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WEILER BROS.
MAIICTORIA. B C.

MANUFACTURERS OF FURNITURE,
UPHOLSTERY, ETC.

IMPORTERS OF CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, WALL
PAPER, CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, ETC.

Special attention given to Bank and Office Fittings, and Hotel
and Bar Fixtures. Resideices and iotels

furnished throughout.

Ali orders, no inatter h1ow large, promptly filled. as we
have the LARGEST STOCK IN THE PROVINCE.

WRITE lis FOR CATALO0GIE AND Pa FAIST.

~I..8jAj.TY
H. L. BEATTY. A. O. BEATTY.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
brd «mANUFACTrURs og

ediges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
OF VARIOUS STYLES AND SIZES TO SUiT ANY WORK.

bubmarine Rock Drilling Machinery, Hoisting Engines, Suspeusion Cableways, Centrifugai
Pumps, for Water, Sand, and Gold Mining, Horse-Power Hóisters, Gang

Stone Saws, and other Contractors' Plant.
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IHE HICMN, lY HARDARE o., LTD.
32-4 YATES ST., VICTORIA, B. C.,

IMPORTERS OF
R, B.C.

Iron, Steel, and Hardware.

MINING AND fIILLING

SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.

GOLDI GOLDI GOLDI
HOW TO REACH IT.

TAKE THE

ASHCROFT TRANSFER and FEED STABLES'
Rigs to any part of the famous Cariboo and
Lillooet gold mining districts and also to
the Chilcotin stock ranges. Special atten-
tion given to miners, prospectors, and com-
mercial travellers. Saddle, pack, driving.
and work horses for salecor hire. Stables
close to CP.R. depot, Ashcroft, B.C.

COLLINS & HADDOCK, Props.
P.S.-If going to Cariboo write us in advance,

and mention this paper.

Cowper-coles & »3bnson,

M ning Brokers and Agents.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

FIRST CL.2A SS IN E'ER

RRTES: $2.00 Per Day and

UY R E SP

Upulards.

THOS. P. REID,p - - - p R O IZI

HOTEL + DALLA
VIC-TORIA. B. C.

C1oeks,

ulatehes

Silveruare.

Dioamond Settings, Wedding

Ring., and Special oeaigna
in tJew try made to of'dear.

7iIn ORDERS SOLICITan,

GEO. E. TROREY,
MgArUFACTURING JfaiWI 1AND

WA TCH MYAICH R.. Strictly First-class. Rates, $2.5o to $5.oo>

W, JSf8EN,t Proprietor.

0

CORnova 1a&., VAftCouvaa. ý
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C. S. DOUGLAS & CO.,
Iining, Financial, and Real Estate Brokers

139 CORDOVA STREET, - VANCOUVER, B. C.

MIN'NG etAIRtS CC
AND SOLD.

Good Real Rstate Investments
ln Vancouver,

Kaslo, Nelson, Rosstand,
Ashcrott.

Cable Address: "Stanford," Vanrosw'.

P~ot Send your orderS. orrlining Supplies f;rs

Thos. Dunn & Co., Ld.
'e the Largest Stock of this class of Goods on the
teel Picks, Shovels, Hammers, Coal, Wire Rope,

1 RIoe, Blocks. Dynamite, Fuse Caps.

_____C~'C-JUVF?.

Pelew Harvey, F.C.S.)
(Nî. Fed. Inst. M aud M. E.)

SOAF

OPPENHEIMER
BROS.-.t

Wholesale Grocers.
V A N COU E R.

op (1 -T :~iAr.

4 AER and MINING ENGINEER åÒf H ARU-fR8IPO[8( g,aiidMINN6 EUINI3RStandard Soap 'W oik&,ý TBf MRCARTHUR-FORRFS¶ PROCE&S(CAIO)

9PPliauces for testing parcels FINDLEY & CO., PROPS. Send sanples for experillental purposes
up to soo lbs. and full treatment report. Full partic-

ulars on applying to the Canadian
agent of the Coupany,

R ST., VANCOUVER, B. C. 133 HASTINGS ST., VANCOUVER. W. PELLEW HARVEY, F.C.,, VNNCOUVER, B. S.

Tranportation

tililPicifjc NIYlgIIoN co. [De

11jtr'«]KBLeC NE).27
<Taking effect June 21St, 1895.)

NCOUVER ROUTE.
'V. e ock ANCoUVER daily except Monday, at

k oro VrTRIA daily except \londay, at
O 
0 1

n arrival C. P. Railway No. i Train.

t VWESTMINSTER ROUTE.
W ""'ro 0RA.-For e .w Westminster, Laduers

e d Luluo Island Snday at23 o'clock;
r Nand Fridav at 7 o'clock. Sunday's

krairN C Westminster connects with C. P.
e lqo going East. Monday.

14 lk. PAss-Wednesdays and Fridays at
Sy ANI PENDER IsLANDs-Fridays at

5 o 13 ' elok.NsTEI -For Victoria, onday
Ock* 'ursday and Saturday at 7

SPR p&ss-Saturday at 7 o'clock.
ke MiR EwsBY ISLANDS-Thursday at

RIVER ROUTE.eaves NdW WESTMINSTER for CHILLI-
aY aandigs every Tuesday, Thursday,

ock during river navigation.

s NO ERN ROUTE.îp% 0inD f thisO' a

1%4 %e~Do P101van ev ictoria for
r.t a acouver and intern ediate ports

, adu na ifteenth of each month. If*41 il d ceniert5 Offer will cai at points ou
sud Queen Charlotte Islands.

Sa ACLAY SOUND ROUTE.
D 

1
"eesi Victoria for Alberni andreN ' **, and 3oth of each nonth.Sservs the right of changing this

ty te t otiicaton.

LETO' JOHN IRVIN ,

UNION STEASHP Go., B. G.,
VANCOUVER.

VANCOUVER To NANAIMO-SS. CUTCH leaves C.P.
R. Wharf dailv (Sundays excepted) at 1:15 p. m.
Cargo at Union~SS. Co.'s Wharf at i E a. m.

NANAIMI) T' VANcOUVER-SS. CUTex leaves daily
(Sunday excepted) at 8 a. mn.

NORTHERN SETTLEMENTS.
SS. CcMOX leaves U. SS. Wharf every Monday for

Port Neville at ir a. ni., Bute Inlet every six weeks,
calling at all way ports. Will proceed to any part
of the Coast when induceinent offers.

OODYVILLE AND NORTH VANCOUVER
FERRY.

LEAVE MOODYVILLE-7,8:30, 11:45 a.m.; 2:30, 5 P.ni.

LEAVE VANcoUVER-8, 10:15 a.m.; 1:15, 3:30, 6 p.m

Late trip Saturday and Sunday.
LEAVE MoODYVILLE-7 p. In. Leave Vancouver,

7:30 P. Xi-
Steamers and Scows always available for excur-

sions. Towing and Freighting Business. Storage
accommodation atomPaiy's Wharf.

I .

Telephone 94 ; P. O. Box 771.

t)A. RI.4N0,

5gA'.*GBa.

THE -

Columbia and Kootenai Staam Navigation
COMPANY, LIMITED.

REVELSTOKE ROUTE--Str. " Nakusp."
Leaves Reveistoke, sonthbound, Mondays and

Thurdays at 7 ni.; at i a.m. for ail points in West
Kootenay and the South.

Leaves Robson. northbound, Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 8 p.m. for all points East and West via
the C. P. R.

NORTH PORT ROUTE--Str. " Nakusp."
Leaves Robson. southbound, for Trail Creek and

Northport Tuesdays and Pridays at 6 p. n.
Leaves S ortbport, northollid, Wednesdays and

aturdS&y at i.P 111ni
Sattages run in connection with steaner froin Trail

Creek banding to Rosslandw
KASLO ROUTE-Str. " Nelson."

îeaves Nelsonx for Kaslo: Tuesdays at 5:40 P. l.wednesdays at 4 P n. Thnrsdîî'.s at 5:40 P. mu.; Bat-
urdayS at 5:40 P. ni.

Connectin1g 01 Tuesda s, rhursdays. and Satur-
days with N. & F. S. Ry. or Kaslo andi Lake pointsi

Leaves Kaslo for elson: Mondays at 4 à. m1.
eduesdays at 4 a.m.; Thursdays at 8 a.m.; Fridays

conecting NO Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days with N. & F S. Ry.~for Spokane.

Close connections with Colunibia & Kootenay
Rail way at Nelson for points North and South.

BONNER'S FERRY ROUTE-Str. "Nelson."
à.eaves Nelson for Bonner's Ferry Mondays aad

Fridays at 8 a . i
Ieaves KaIslo for Bonner's Ferry Mondays and

Fridavs at 4 s. ni.
Leaves Bonner.s Ferry for Pilot ay, Nelson. Aig-

worth and Kasloon Tuesdays ad Saturdaysat 2 a.m.
Connections with east and westbound trains Ou

the Great Northern Railway.
The right ls reserved to chan» ths epobd"ue At

.7 tme without notice.
or tickets, rates, ettk,. a At, pan

office, "eison,

Sac itw. ··.- MANAG ER.
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FORALL DUT1ES

FOR MINING.

NAM NORTHEY CO.,
POWER. TORONTO, ONT.

Wrought Iron
Cast Iron Soil

Pipe, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead,
Pipe, Brass and Iron Valves,

Pig Lead, Ingo Tin,
Pipe Fittings. - - -

Engineers' and

ohn
Metal Brokers,

Plumbers' Supplies.

oyc
Vancouver, B.C.

Injectors, Lubricators. Oil Cups, Steam and Water Gauges, Sheet
Iron, Sanitary Earthenware, Sheet Zinc, Etc., Etc.--------

FOR INFORM-ATION

Mining, Fishing, and Luinbering Resources of B.
WrIrc

Assoc. 1. Inst. C. E., M. Inst. M. E., England.

The Red Cross Brewery,
VANCOU~ 13 C

LAGEIR BEI~R,
EXTRA PALE.

H °J'SC°TT, ,;61.Agent for' Britis~h Columbia.
W. A. w

s,,1-a. altf
0

3rrisH CoiumaiA BRANCH

HAMILTON - POWDER
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH EXPLOSIVES, BLASTING,. MINING,
AND SPORTING POWDER.

Al orders pronptly attended to by our traveller, Nat
Darling, who makes his rounds in the

Interior every sixty days.

DEALERS IN
ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFE

FUSE, DETONATORS, ETC.
**ao«ce.LMoNBraneh sOece,.VCeRo 0. Worksi

SINK(%K4

- CO4
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Editorial Notes.
VQu present issue contains verbatini reports of the
t e lectures, latelv delivered in the coast cities by
ç4. marc al Mineralogist, Mr. W. A. Carlyle. In
4 C arch nluiber, we propose to publish lectures

i edueiist n its application to mining industry,
ti ered by Mr. H. Carmichael, public assayer for

olumbia, and addresses given in metallurgy by
t ellew Harvey, the well known provincial ex-
nletallurgy and assaying.

Ubject in Publishing these lectures is to enables.who were unable to be present at their delivery
ve the full benefit of the valuable information

~C tain, and for this purpose we have had a number
carts used reproduced and published in our re-

ports. we trust that this effort on the part of the

British Columubia MINING RECORD will be appreciated

1w ouir niany rea(lers ini the iinig districts, and that the

lectures wviIl prove to be of substatitial serv'ice to thenii.

Mr. Carlyle is evidently a man of much force of char-

acter and practical ability, whence it nay be assuied

that the giving of lectures-instructi ve as these are-will

be but a ininor duty of his office. He will doubtless, be

able to diffuse widely and advantageously, iuch vali-

able information as to the extent and availability of the

vast mineral wealth of our Province of which the world

in general, and British investors in particular, are still

ignorant. British Columbia greatly needs accurate and

authoritative advertisement of its abundant mining op-

portunities, and in giving this advertisement Mr. Carlyle

will render important service to the Province.

A great need of the metal niiniig industry of this

Province is a public laboratory wherein a good nilliiig

test or accurate sanipling inay be obtained of a repre-

sentative quantity of ore, say an average amount of one

ton or thereabouts. Only by making such a fairlv

large, and therefore representative test, cau the true

worth of the ore ii a ledge be approximately ascertained.

At present no sucih establishment is to be found within

the Province, the olly test of ore value 110w usually

made being that given by sone assayer of small speci-

mens, too often selected as especially rich in appearance.
The fuller test which, we suggest, would furthermore aid

iii the selection of a proper process of after treatneit of

the ore in bulk, which is by no means always a simple

matter. The same test would also indicate whether the

ore sampled would or would nlot prove undulv and profit-
lessly expensive to treat, a contingency which now hap-

pens very disappointingly, after consideralî cost has
been fruitlesslv incurred i the case of ores, which, when
assaed in very smnall quantities seem rich enough.

To such mistakes are due mîanyv of the rcked and

idle nils, which are so often found in Western An-

erican mine regions. A properly worked laboratory
of the capacity which we have broadly indicated would,

We repeat, save, as a resuit of cheap and decisive first

tests, much loss of time ard Iioney to nining investors

in this Province.

Such a laboratory might perbaps be set up to advan-

tage in connection with the proposed Provincial school

of mines, provided only that the latter be itself conveni-

ently located. Mine owners could thus be informed of
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the value of sufficiently large samples of their ores, at a
cost sufficient to recoup to the Provincial exchequer all
expense thus officially incurred. Students in attend-
ance on the school of mines would also thus gain fuller
practical knowledge in the varions ores of the Province.

A great need of the Kootenay country is the appoint-
ment of a resident County Court Judge who would,
with naturally increasing frequency, be required to ad-
judicate on legal issues affecting the rapidly enlarging
mining interests of the district. Enough of such work
is gradually accunulating to call for the exclusive
service of a resident Judge of a Kootenay Couinty
Court district.

It is satisfactory to niote the increasing interest in
mining that is being taken by the people of Vernon; as
indeed by the inhabitants of the Okanagan country iIn
general. There is no longer doubt as to the extent and
value of the mineral deposits of the Vernon district
since several promising mine properties have been dis-
covered there and preliminarily opened up.

The coming spring will certainly witness the influx
into the camps of Boundary Creek and the Kettle River
of large numbers of mine workers and prospectors.
Very likely malv of thein will prospect northwards,
whilst all South Yale will next benefit by the beginning
of a period of great mining activity. It is therefore to
be hoped that the people of the Province will niot in thi
instance prove as remiss as they were in the case o
Kootenay, but instead stand well to the front. and s
take advantage of a fair proportion of the eligibl
opportunities of the Yale country in general. All th
mineral region of South Yale now needs is railroa
access. With this end in view all the ledges of valu
should be soon and thoroughly opened up, and when th
certainty of a large mineral output is fully demonstrated
the rails will follow without fail

Home business houses of good standing should a
suredly secure the bulk of the trade of the interior an
especially of West Kootenay, whose retail trade requir
ments are at present in the main supplied frou Spokan
Ofne cause of this alienation of trade is the prevailiî
ignorance of British Columbia business houses and hor
markets. To dispel this we would suggest a mlo
liberal patronage of the hone press, which under tryi
circumstances and in nany cases at pecuniary loss, do

-lt faithfully n Wl ,dutv y and well'in advertising the resources
the country.

Prior to the commencement of the present Provinc
session, members of the Legislature almost everywhe
met their constituents and asked them to make knio
their wants, in order to decide with full local knowled
questions of public work appropriations. Considera
more has however, very naturally, been asked than i

',-,e.gpower of the government' to grant. Amongst

propriations thus asked were several in respect Of
creased aid to hospitals, jails and other public in
tutions.

Hospitals, .old men's homes, orphanages, and
are all partial necessities in certain places, but tra
roads, and bridges are wholly indispensible to new
tions. Many of these new sections possess minera

plenty, but have no means of getting it out. He
with all deference to the more settled districts,
think that localities lacking roads and trails should fa
assert a prior claim.

Another need of the interior sections of the Province
and in this older and younger places are a unit ilth
outcry for improvement-is a proper mail service.
quote instances of delayed and ineffectual postal d
eries in British Columbia's mining country wouldula
engross our limited space And surely a Province
contributes so largely as ours to Dominion reveiuet
entitled in common justice to far more liberal treattee
and better mail facilities than it possesses.

We might also remark, that in denying us these
vantages, the Dominion authorities adopt a " cent wto
dollar foolish "' policy, since nothing so greatly te"d
promote business activity in a country as a good
system, and in a rich minerai land like this, acti
encouraged means a large return in revenue to

s national exchequer.

o . A new era for the Province, and may we not aISo
e for Canada, was inaugurated at Nelson last month
e the blowing in of the first copper smelter in the co0 0t
d which is being followed by one at Trail and anothe
e Rossland.' The new industry thus inaugurated WV
e ploy many hands, and is, with the large amouit of fa
, able ores available in the Province, capable of .great

tension. That British Columbia is rapidlyor
ahead as a minerai field and smelting counitry C

s- now be denied nor its permanency questioned.
id

We notice however, with some surprise, that a ede. the smelter industry grows iron ore is still stuiP
ng fron Stevens County, Washington, to the stilelte t
'e Pilot Bay and Nelson. That it should be nec
re do this seems strange with so much iron ore ascel Ir
"g as existent in British Columbia, but'it proves r
)es vestigated the necessity of further railway tral"q '
of tion. With a railway from Boundary Creek tli5 0

ity would not exist, as nany thousands of tons t
ore, with richer minerai to boot, would be shiPP

ial Kootenav smelters.
re,
wnl Some objection has, we understand, been taken
ge, recent change of the Trout Lake and Ainsworth 1
bly divisions. After careful inquiries, we incline to
t is that the change was desirable as affording the
ap- good to the gieatest number of those concerned*
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A very important meeting, the first of its kind, was
ately held at Three Forks. At this the whole Slocan

( wtry was represented by delegates. Several resolu-
ons, suggesting changes in the mining laws, were then

Passed, anongst these one to the·effect that " Co-owners
Wh0 do not perform their share of annual assessiment
Work, be compelled to pay up." Another resolution,
1ot relating to laws, but to niining in general, was that,
'While the Government should make main trails and

roads, small trails for particular mines should be blilt
eth expense of mine owners."

These motions deserve notice, not only for what thev
s1ggest, but as the expressed wish of a deliberative or
ePresentative body, and we hope that many such asso-

in other sections may be forned, or, better still,
e large organization for each district, which could
us voice the sentiments of its residents and responsibly

%,ake their wants known.

1%is leads up to a niatter which we have long borne
flid, viz. : The formation of a mining association

r British Columbia, rather on the lines of that formed
enltly in Spokane. Such an organization would be

Ofmense benefit to the country ; would make the dif-
ent sections, (often antagonists without cause) better
"Wi to each other, and would promote unity anong

ud add strength to all associated. It would prove
kteit in bringing about useful legislation and legal

ea1"Idnents ; its reports would bear the stamp of respon-
aibIÎty; its statistics that of accuracy. Indeed so mîany
easons for the creation of such an organization could be

Ven, which are so patent to every iind, that nothing
rtlher 4îeed be said .by us, save one word, to urge
nediate action.

T.he great question before the local linitig world just
15 is the amendient of the Mineral Act, and nuin-

ous suggestions comle froni as iany quarters. One of
vebest, or one with which we have inost sympathy, favors
reduction of the present size of claims to six hundred

bY fifteen hundred, instead of the fifteen hundred
Square as at present. Claims as now definmed are too
e and hard to find, and the reduction in size would

more locations to be made, which means more
evelopment, more revenue, more public opportunity.

e also think that claini boundaries should be better
as what is worth havingis worth the trouble

Showing clearly, and much confusion by re-locations
uld thus be avoided.

ancouver's City Council is calling for offers and sug-
eStiOns by capitalists in regard to the location of a

elter an'd refinery plant within the Terminal City.
othing further has yet been done, but it is said that
statially backed offers are not unlikely to be made

shortly to the city municipality in question. The
le of Tacoma's smelter, which receives abundant

ore froi British Columbia's upper country, encourages
the prosecution of the intended effort in Vancouver.

The Vancouver Board of Trade is asked to co-operate
in the mnatter, and, it is to be hoped, will do so promptly.

The early future development of mining on the coast and
in the island districts of the Province, largely depends

upon the provisions of such facilities as are now being

suggested for Vancouvt.r.

MINING LECTURES.

Bv W.,A. CARLYLE, PROVINcIAL MINERALoGIST.

Lecture i.-Geology.

WORD CHARTS USEI) IN LECTURES Nos. j AND 2.

CHART I.-cHIEF CHEMICAL
ELlMENTS.

NON.ETAL. .tETALS.

Oxygen .. ........... .. Iron

Silicon.... ... luniiituni
Sulphur........ .. . Calcium

Chlorine .......... Magnesuiln
Carbon . ............. Sodium
Fluorine... .· -.. Potassiurn
Phosphorus...........Bariuni
Hydrogen ......... Manganese

CHART Hl.-PRINCIPAL MINER-

ALS IN ROCKS,

Quartz, or Silica . .--
Felspar..... .......... Calcite
M ica...... ........ Dolornite
Hornblende ...... Gvpsuin
Pyroxene.. . . ....... patite
Garnet .... .. Fluor Spar
Chrysolite........Rock Sait
Nephelene .........
Leucite .......... Magnetite
Talc ............ Heinatite
Serpentine.........LinioniteChorite.APyrite

The first chart to which your attention will be directed

will be this list ol chief chemical elements, (see chart

1). We know that cheiists have discovered that there

are many diverse substances in the world, but in analys-

ing these different substances we find there are oily

somne seventy (70) eleinents, cheiical elemnents being

defined as a substance that cannot be subdiviied into
anything else. Water for ages vas thought to be an

element, but chemuists discovered it vas made up of two

invisible gases cleincally united. When w'e comle to

the metals, say iron, one of the mnost important in the

metal group, we find it -i a substance which cannot be

subdivided, it is iron and cannot be resolved into any-

thing else, though it can be united with other things to
form subsances differing entirely from oe another. .

The first named and the imlost important is oxygen, an
invisible gas, and if we could analyze ail our rocks, we

would find that nearly fifty-three (53) per cent. of the
wiole earthi's crust was Imade up of this powerful gas,
Oxvgen ; or, in a ton of rock there would be tenl hundred
and sixty (1,)ob poundsof oxygen. Water is formed
of nine-tenths (iv) by weight, of this oxygen gas. Vou
can readily see that oxygen thus forms by weight by
far the largest part of the earth. Oxygen bwen it com-

billes with any other substance forms wlhat we call
oxides, and these oxides may lbe minierals we are inter-
ested in. In studymng ore deposits, ve will find the
great influence oxygen lias il' changing the character of
minerals conbined with the lletals. It is found in the
air in an uncombined state, and being gathered up by
rain and flowing waters, is carried froi place to place,
and thus in it we find a olOst potent influence in attack-
ing and weathering ore bodies and wearing away the
most solid rocks.

The next eleient in order is a solid substance-Sili-
con-never found in nature in an unconmbined state, but
in the rock quartz we find it forms a large perceutage of
the rock, being combined with oxygen as silica. Car-
bon is an element we are al] familiar with in the forms
of coal, coke, and in its purest form as the diamond,
being as it is, a simple element carbon. Carbon com-
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bines with oxygen to fornm an invisible gas, strongly
acid, and its combinations with some of the netals have
been instrumental in forming vast masses of solid rock.
We find that each distinct mineral has a distinctive
crvstalline form, and by their form we recognize the
different sillicates and carbonates of netals, that are so
very important in the study of rocks. Sulphur also
ranks high in nature, being the third on our list, as it
occurs in nearly all the ores of the metals, especially
the ores of the precious metals.

Leaving the list of chief chemical elements, we pre-
sent for passing notice the list of the Principal Minerals
in rocks (see chart 2). Topping the list, as the nost
important is quartz or sillica, of wihich we have been
speaking, then felspar, next mica. If we, take a piece
of granite, which is a rock famniliar to all, we will find
these three minerals nentioned, the glassy quartz, the
whitish or principal felspar, and the dark spots of mica,
thus we find that quartz, felspar and mica conbined,
compose the rock called granite, and on examining any
rock, should we find these three, minerails, we would call
that rock a granite or a gneiss. Hence the various
kinds of rocks are so named according as they form dif-
ferent combinations of these varions ninerals, and also
according to their origin.

Further along in the list in chart 2,. iS garnet, with
which we are all faniliar in the form of a gem, but in
sone rocks it is developed to a large extent and is an
important constituent. In working on the Geological
Surveys in the Laurentian Mountains, near the heiglit
of land, I have seen large areas of gneiss that contained
fronm forty (40) to sixty (6o) per cent of garnet. We
speak of this as being a natter of interest.

Running down the list of principal minerals, we find
that several are combinations of silica with different
netals forming silicates, making in different combin-
ations the largest mass of our rocks.

We now cone to a little group, the first and one o
the Most important being calcite, formed of the neta
calcim with carbonic acid gas. Calcite is familiar t
us in the fori of limestone, comprising large areas o
great thickness of this sedimentary rock, while dolomit
is another of magnesium and carbonic acid gas. Som
of the formation of Dolomite o*ccurring in beds of veri
great thickness, its composition being this carbonate o
niagnesimm, while our limestones are carbonate of cal
cium. lu Some of our iining regions the differenc
between these rocks is of vital importance im the searc
for ores. which I will exenplify later when we take u
the diagram ilustrating one of the greatest min
regions in Colorado, in which I was engaged as Mim
Engineer for several years. Gypsumu is a rock foun
in beds of great thickness, and is of great econoni
value, it beimg nmined in Ontario and Nova Scoti;
where there are enormous beds. In Gypsum we ha\
sulphur enterimg i1, sulphur, oxygen and calcium forr
ing a conpound, or sulphate of calcium, that is pr
pared and used as land plaster or a fertilizer.

We now come to a list of four, three of which a
conbinations of the powerful gas, oxygen , with iro
the difference in the percentage of oxygein forming co
siderable differences in the ores themselves. These or
Magnetite, Hematite and Limonite, often formi beds
great value. Our list ends with Pyrite, or iron pyrit
and voun may be surprised to find it included in the l
of chief minerals. There is a great deal of igneous roc
also sedinientary rock, as shale Or slate, in which ir
pyrites are always found, so it is well on finding t'
mineral, to reniember it is not necessarily ore, though
is well to be on guard and to make sure whether y
have or not discovered rocks that inay prove profitab
We will now end this hurried glance at this list, 1

these are the chief minerals and all important tO t
student who should becoie well acquainted with eaC

one on the list. ch
We now come to the classification of rocks,

perhaps will be of more interest, and I will ruin over alt
describe briefly a few of the comimonest rocks met w
iii mining. To study everything properly we n
classify, and in the study of rocks we can classify the,
ii three ways. First, as to texture ; second, couIPO$'
tion ; third, mode of origin.

First, as to texture. Lookiing ai a rock you may
it is made up of fragments of other rocks; for exaniPe
it iay be made up of quartz grains cemented togeter'
as sandstone. Take a piece of slate or shale and e%
amine it under the microscope and you wiil find that
is made up of minute particles of rock, hence it is cal
fragmentary. Many rocks, such as the granites, a
called crystalline, as all the mineral constituents a
crystallized. Coal is called organic, it being made.
of plant, and, to a siall extent, animal remains, forllof
a mineral out of substances that were originally
organic growth.

Second, we have a classification by which we miay
vide rocks according to their chief chemical ingrediePt
Here it will be convenient to use big words, whichî
many\people take a delight in doing, and about the Olo

big words I will use imvself. We may speak of arof
as being silicious, or one containing a percentage
quartz, or a rock iii which quartz is found. As
limestone we should find more or less quartz we W'
call it a silicious limestone. An argillaceous rockis O
intermixed with slate or shale matter. a calcareous ro1
being one containing limuestone. We thus often

1 one kind of rock gradually verging into anotiiera
have then to give naines to show there is a relationl .

- tween them. A carbonaceous rock is one coitat
orgaie natter. In the carboniferous era great deP

f of coal were laid down, but in Colorado there are larg
l beds of shale and limestone representing this era a
o I understand the same conditions exist in British C
f umbia. And, while in Pennsylvania enormuous meastiet
e of coal were being foried tie conditions in the'do
e were not fà;orable for organic growth. Hence tehe
y not find rocks of corresponding geological ac l td
f western coal bearings, but the shales of this era as f1
1- here are so imnpregnateçd witi carboniferous matter-ar
e be of use as fuel iii the forge,.and such are called ca1
h boniferous shales. A ferruginous rock is one coltal .
p iron enough to be detected by the reddisi or brown 1
g color on weathered surfaces. f rcl5
g Third, and the nost important classification Of ro¢d
d is according to origin. If we take a piece of rock«o
ic study its origin we will find it was formued in oe of.t
a, ways. It is either igneous, that is, one which
ve molten state was pushed up fronm the iolten mlassP
m- we know exists under the crust of the earth, and
e- hardenedî ; or else it is sedimnentarv, whiclh will genleraex

be seen quickly by exaiination. A sedimentary
re is one that lias been made up by the tearing away
n breaking down of other rocks, the particles being ash
n- out and down and carried to other parts, formull djin
es beds, sedimentary rocks being really conprised Of t
of ements hardened into rock. Igneous rocks lhave

eS, divisions, volcanic and plutonlic; the lavas and
ist being representatives of one, and the granites
k, diorites those of the other. The volcanic rocks
on been thrown ont of volcanoes or forced up trQ
his crevasses and cooled down quickly near the su
it And it is these lavas and well known basalts thlt

ou covered up much of our country, especially nanY O
le. rich, old, river channels, as we will find when We
but up the illustrations of Cariboo and Cassiar sectiols
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PIitonic rock is one that cooled down before reaching
VaSurface, as the diorite which forns a large part of

n vhver Island. Another rock we night mention,
earth ich in reaiity forns the floor of the crust of the

do ' the first rock made when the earth was cooling
piltof -rom a mnolteni mass, is granite. Other important
Porphrit rocks are svenite, belsite, etc. We have

roc ~•tic granite and porphyritic diorite; it is not a
.i itselfr

to ers ail through the West give the terni porph

P arr of our igneous rocks not strictly porphyritic,
whihyr being a rock of very fined grained matrix in
be ch are well defined crvstals of some mineral, it nav

Ilorite, granite, or gabbro.
be ex.aiilnng liniestones or shales, we find they have

rkaid down in beds, and if we understand how these
hel are being laid down at the present tine, it will
As 'uS to understand the sequence of rocks in geology.
Sto Wil note by these naps, we find, perhaps, lime-
laiIe overlaid with shales, and the shales again over-
aere With hlmestones. As we cone to know how these

lha oried, it will help us to understand many of the
Aies that have taken place in the earth's crust.

bo 10ldg the sea shore we find the rounded stones and
landers. We find the water eating its way into the

thenrinding up the rocks more or less, and rounding
hese formî, the finer stuff being carried out to sea.

PreSedrounded rocks and coarse pebbles on being
the ed into rock forn the conglomerates. A little fur-
ti f, t, in deeper water we would find, if we were able
fier , that the water had been able to carry out the

and coarse sands forining what are known as
filer sIlto still deeper water the sea carries out the
Pre'4d, and you will find along all our coasts at the
Iav , tile enornous areas of sand, which some day

e buried under thousands of feet of sedinient,
nut, 1 turnI he hardened into sandstône. Still further
brueie fiest particles into which the rocks have been
that l ind ground are carried in the form of nud, and
Çf larden1 s eventually into what are known as shales.

lch urse this is ty pical, we find at a large river's mouth.
hiiles otthe mîouth of the Mississippi, hundreds of square
lay be sediunent laid down in enornons depths, which
trio sne day hiardended into rock. Such illustra-
iornS help us to understand some of the formilationîs of

.s depth we meet in the study of geology.
the ing the deepest waters of the ocean, we find at
hiesent tine there is being laid down t- a great

v ss What is called '' ooze '' or iaterial of wlich
r11 been made our present limiestones, and thus we

Wath at our limestone is always forned in tlie deepest
onà It is interesting to note that the easterly range

Spir tRocky. Mountains lias large areas of limestone
ab e rang e, and knowiig that limestone is formied
pth al depthîs of water, we conclude that fron sucli

iht.e range lias been pushed to its present great

Caetanorphic rocks-a terni often used-are sinply
irnf sedim'eitary rocks that have been subjected to
a tous pressure, great heat, and chiemical changes,

s quite change many of thicir characteristics, and
sSO chanlged we call ietanorphic. Of such class is

'N'hich is found made up of layers, showing it to
-e a origiially a sediment, but so hardeled that
1 1e~Qral constituents have been rearranged and crys-
Sh Iitil now it is exactly the sanie rock as granite,

9 of different origin. Quaitzite, of which there are
.us areas, is sinply hardened and changed sand-

Slate and marble are interesting metanorphic
Shale is easily recognized by its being in layers
be puilled apart with the fingers or with a knife.of nud bé subjected to treniendous weight from

above, it forais into rock that will have a horizontal
cleavage ; but if the pressure should then corne froni the
sides and the shales be hardened into the harder slates,
the cleavage is now'directly at right angles to wlat it
was before. Schist is another netamorphic rock forned
fron mud of which enormous areas exist throughout
British Columbia. Much of these schists being the pro-
duct of changed igneous rock, are rocks oftenl extremely
puzzling to the geologist, generally highly crystalized
and often mineralized, consisting of very thin laminæ
easily split. Another very important netamorphic rock
is anthracite coal, of which we will speak more fully
when discussing the formation of coal and its change
froni the beds.of peat and lignite to the anthracite or
hard coal of the present day.

On the discovery of an ore body or a veinî, the first
thing learned is its course or direction along the surface,
or its " strike." The ncxt inquiry is as to the extent
of the " dip," and when we say that a vein lias a dip of
forty degrees, we know it is the angle it nakes with the
horizon. In the study of rocks, and especially the study
of ore bodies occurring in sedinentary rocks such as
linestones, shales, etc., it is very important to beconie
familiar with the " strike ' and " dip,'" as we find the
ore bodies so often faulted and brokenu. (Here was
shown and explained an interesting geological section
through Eastern Canada, and a view given of the large
copper mine at Capleton. The subject of earth move-
ments was also touched upon.)

By the study of geology and by learning the age of
rocks that comprise our mountamS, we are able to tell
the relative ages of our four different mountain ranges
in this Province of mountains. We find that the range
formîing Vancouver Island and the islands north of -it
was the first, the oldest of all, but after that the next
tvo were forced up ; first the Cascade Range, then the
Gold Range, while the Rocky Mountains proper appeared
last of al], the geological muap sliowgiii this very plaimly.
The immense amount of sediment that had been washîed
out and deposited on the old ocean beds was of great
weiglit, and resting as they were on the great mîîoltenl
iass beneath, the ocean floor gradually settled and in

settling so great was the weight of the sinking floor that
it shoved laterally oui the continent pushing and crunmp-
ling its formation inito inountaim masses. A diagram
of the Appalachiain Mountains here served to illustrate
low rock strata once lying horizontal lad been thrust
up into nountain ranges.)

In all ore deposits, or nearly ail, are lound breaks or
faults, few being so fortunate as not to be iii soie
mîeasure faulted. The rocks suffer enormious pressure
uIntil the limit is reacied and a break or f.ssure is formned
and on onîe side the rocks nmay be tilted up or down, or
forced horizontally one across the other, as it appears in
our diagrai of the very coniphicated systen of faulting
in the coal ineasures. Sometimes ili soie of these coal
ieasures, besides twisting and contorting, the beds have
been bent righît back on1 theiselves and in exploring
with the diamuond drill it will appear as if there were
several distinct beds when in reality there is but the one
bed folded upol itself. Whei a great fault occurs
across it on deposit the niner will suddenly coie to a
blank wall of rock, then the dianond drill i's often used
to learni the nature of the fault and to find the ore on
the other side of the break.

Before leaving this subject we will glance at this
diagrani, taken from1 Mr. O'Conneil's survey 'in the
Rocky Mountains at a place called Ghost River, of
which this is a section. This shows where rocks of a
comparatively late age are overlaid by rocks of a much
older formation (see chart 3). This was puzzling and
at first rather hard to understand. The rocks that were
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laid down thousands of feet above the older rocks were
now underlying these older rocks, but there had been
faulting and the rocks on one side of the break had been
liftea fifteen thousand (15,ooo) feet, bv measurement,
and pushed -over in one place two (2) miles and in an-
other seven (7) miles, and placed upon the younger
series of rocks. This will give some idea of the great
changes that have takei place in the crust of the earth.

The last diagraim we will call your attention to, to-
night, will be this section through one of the great iron
ore regions of Lake Superior. In looking at this section
(see chart 4), you see the rocks in regular sequence

CHART 4.

from without towards the- centre; diorite, gneiss, schist,
ore, the ore standing nearly on end. These stratified
rocks have been bent in horse shoe forn, doublinmg the
bed of ore on itself, so that the ore deposit is now
double the original thickness as it represents two layers
instead of one originally. If this could be divided and
folded back you would see the way the formation had
been laid down. These two masses of igneous rock,
diorite, comning up had bent the strata back upon itself,
the result being the ore bed is double in thickness of
what it was originally laid down.

I have just given a few practical points in reference
to geology, rocks and ores, and I have remainlinîg a
number of these rough diagrais, illustrating some of
our typical ore bodies.

Second Lecture.-Mining, Ore, and Ore Deposits.
Before beginning Our talk this evening on ores and

ore deposits I would like to take upon myself the re-
sponsibility of saying a few words in reference to the
fees charged for these lectures, as there has been con-
siderable dissatisfaction. In the beginning of the work
of this new departnment we are very anxious to keep
down expenses, and in charging this fee of fifty cents,
which was the price at all three cities, Victoria, New
Westminster, and. here, we thought it would be, perhaps,

just eiouglh to pay travelling, hotel, ad
tising, and rent of halls in the different pIa#

U Lr The first night at Victoria we had e
brought in for about 50, but to our su
the attendance was about 150. We hadge
idea of the anount of interest that won
taken, and it will go a great way in stre1U
ening the hands of the Miniister of Me
1C>rhaps next year we may be able to give Yo#
a second series of lectures, when we

. be able to have the matter better prepaw
more succinct, more fully illustrated, ,
doubtless more acceptable and interesti

This should iot be looked on as a nmonev ina
scheme-such would be too trivial a imatter for the l
departnent to ulidertake along this line - stillf,1«
thought it would be better to go slowly and care
at first. There will be great denands nade 011t
department and we hope to make it of great practical
to our Province.

A definition of ore is, " rock matter with eno
ietal, or metals, to pav to work-to pay to mine.
is ore. . If it is too low grade (not enough muetal
it is simply rock.

In classifying ores we use a very simple one; 1e.
95 per cent. of all the metals found nay be classit
under three heads. First, a metal nay occur in afo
tallic or native state ; second, it nmay occur as an
combined with oxygen; or, third, and more particula
with precious ietals, as a sulphide. Under these thbIr
heads we will speak of the leading ores with corirne10
upon them. Everytlhing found in a metallic or
state is an ore, and one of these is platinum. In a distI
of the Urals, Russia, this metal is found in considera
deposits, and iii many of our placers platinim is fo
Rarely is platinun found conbiied with anîother elelîle
as a minieral.

Of course the metal iost ined for is gold, wilch
foind almost universally in its mietallic or native, or P
state, or may be alloyed with silver or copper, but 1u
collibined to make a distinct mineral; it does so occt
though, that in Colorado it has been mined as a distil,
mineral, beilng combined with telluriunm formiig t
luride of gold. In Cripple Creek Camp, which in
was nothing more than a cattle ranching country,
have taken out during 1895 $7,300,000 of gold, 1ostof
the ore there beiig gold coinbined with tellurinili a1
foriniig a telluride. Telluriui is. much like sUlph
and the telluride something like a sulphide. In1i0
of our gold ores containing a great deal of iron pyrite
copper pyrites, etc., it lias been a matter of debate as
whether the gold occurs in its metallic state origi1..i1
or combined with sulphur as a minîeral, the opll 1 e
being that it is there in its nmetallic state, but so clO5es
is it associated with the sulphide ores that whle.it
come to mill it--that is, put it throuigh the stanps' t
impossible to get the gold scoured clean eniough 
anialgainate.

Aiother ore, or metal, wve find in its metalic state
si/ver, though it is more oftein mined as a sulphide,
native or wire silver lav be found in rich ores, So
times a considerable quantity being scattered thro%
the mass. I reimelllber in the fanous Aspen mine, Nvh1cb
was the greatest silver mininig camp in Aierica, weor
extrenely rich ores, and scattered through these O
would be a varyimg quantity of ietallic silver. 011e
I had just conie out of the mine and was sitting I*I
shait house wlien the shift boss came up from the
holding somuething in his hat, which be took tO
water bucket and soused up and down and then i
up a great mass of %vire silver, which he told us he
found lyinig next to the shale, and it being very softm
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hadbee able to pick it out with his candle stick. Such
is e "nore or less difficult to assay, however. Silver
a Sulphi'. found in combination with sulphur, forming
a Atph de or argentite.
1s on er metal of great importance is copper. There
i n ne llinilg region in which copper is mined in

th eallie state, that is on Keewenaw Pt., Michigan.
titolre greatest copper districts in the world are Rio

thea 'k pain:Butte, Montana ; and Lake Superior,
rke copper commanding the best prices in the

Pyritetough the copper separated from the copper
bei tin Montana commands nearly as high a price, it

'ng refined by electrolysis.
lo P On the Calumet and Hecla is found a bed of con-

inted ate iade up of fragments of volcanic rocks cem-
isko gether. Over a certain area the extent of which
abo lE, there is this sedimentary rock, the bed dipping
:ni* 38 degrees froni the horizontal, with almost a
b for thickness of 8 feet. At that mine nay be seen
e Whe greatest mining machinery in the world, to

A eh Iiining men from all parts of the world come.
toebeo z, son of the great scientist, was one of the first
siderab1e imterested in the property, and there is con-
this e romance. connected with the first working of
Wh hePost. I believe it was at that mine that a native
taiad lost a sheep or pig found it in a hole, and in
hi 1 t the animal out saw the copper. Aggassiz had
fi8 attention drawn to it and began exploring, and
dolla exploiting it. This minle has paid millions ot.1al rs dividends. The mine is now down over a
canicon the slope, or 6,ooo feet. Il speaking of vol-
ano rock, we know that ashes are thrown out of vol-

1nay bwich falling to the earth, or perhaps itito water,
Strat e hardened into a rock stratui. Through this
it has b of ash, copper is found in a metallic state, and
in a een folnd in as great a mass as one 120 feet long
it a Pure state, and it is alnost impossible to mine it, as
and t dnot be blasted, the :charge firing off like a gun,
cOp could not be cliselled off to advantage. Metallic
lisPar, found in other deposits but sparingly. and
Prina is the result of decomposition froni the old

ary form of yellow ore, or chalcopyrite.
teflOther native mineral is graphi/e, a mineral of great
is thOI1e value. Its composition being pure carbon, as

etdiahond, and nost of you know of the enormous
ouath that is being taken out of the diamîond fields of

at OttAfrica. Graphite has been mined in Canada, and
etrtawa they are now putting in alarge mill for con-rating the ore that occurs in certain rocks.

i S/Phir is inîîed as a native initieral, in Sicilv, and
is exico, and fromi it the sulphuric acid of commerce
lrliade, the uses of which are tmaiy, it being used

g y in' the treatment of ores.
to erc"O', though found in its metallic state, is, like
aryPPer, generally the result ot decon1position of its prim-let forn, the sulphide or cinnabar. These are the chieflietals or elements found in tieir native state.

i the second classification of ores, the oxides, the
tIst 1mportant, the most abundant and in fact alinost
ro only ores we find are the oxides of iron. We find

. cattered everywhere through nature, but the iron

ar ed is ostly in the form of oxides, of which there
a three, magnetite limonite, and hematite. If we

lake nagietite and analyize it we find it contains about71 2 per cent. of iron, the rest being oxygen. Welietutes hear of iron being found that is fron 90 to
per cent. iron, this of course is impossible, as theor-

tCally it cannot be more than 72 1-2 per cent. of iron,
e rest being oxygen. The iron industry has become

e'Vast One indeed, the increase during the past year in
production of pig iron and steel being very great.

nfl ores are divided into Bessener and non-Bessemer,

the Bessemer being for the production of the better class
after Bessemerizing. To determine what is a Bessemer
iron, if there is 65 per cent. iron in its ore, divide this
per centage by iooo, which would give you .065, that
being the limit beyond which phosphorus must not go
to rank this ore as Bessemer. It is surprising to see the
huge ore barges loaded with iron ores taken from Mar-
quette and sent down the lake and landed, perhaps at
Cleveland, for $3, $4, or $5.5o a ton. Up in this mining
region where they have such enormous beds of iron,
only the richest beds are worked. During the past
season there was shipped from Marquette down the lakes
over 1o,ooo,ooo tons of ores, the shipping industry of
the lakes being enormous, in fact one of the largest in
the world.

Leaving iron for the present we will next speak of
tinstone, or lin, wnich is known by different nanes as
stream tin, cassiterite, etc. Unfortunately, for some
reason we cannot explaiin, tin has iever been found on
this continent in any amount. In Dakota an enormous
amount of money has been spent on what was thought
to be good titi properties, but it has been alimost a total
loss. Tin is supplied almost entirely by Cornwall, and
the Straits Settlements.

Manganese, we will speak of for a moment. It is of
great econonic importance also, and it may be a iineral
of interest in this Province, in which the mineral seems
frequetntly to occur. Manganese acts in every way like
iron, and is treated like iron, being of great importance
to the smelter. If you have an ore with a good per-
centage of Maiganese you should get from the smelter
-that is if the sielter is rui on a business basis-a
nutch cieaper smlelting charge on accountt of the Man-
gaiese present. In a pure forn it is worth from $300 to
$400 a ton, the demand is constant and cannot be sup-
plied, it being used comniercially i glass making and
in dveing. Deposits of pure niangalese can be nined
quite profitably and it should contain at least 40 per
cent. to be profitable.

As to the manufacture of steel, we are ail famiar with
the wonderfully different characteristics of wrought iron,
cast iron and steel, and if we make a chemical analysis
we find that, after leaving out some of the inpurities,
the vast differenîce betweei them is due to a certain
amount of carbon' being present, i cast iron there being
considerable per centage, iii steel there is a snall per
centage. and in wrouglit iron noue at all. The different
steels for making the different products, from, steel rails
down to watch sprinîgs is determmned, a great deal by
the percentage of carboi present. Before Besseier dis-
covered his way of iîaking steel it was a difficult matter
to take pig iron contaimnuug fromî 2 to 7 per cent. of car-
bout and reduce the carbon fron the iron, but in Bessem-
erizing, the pig or cast Iront 's put intto convertors, and a
blast turned on to drive off the carbonî and then spieg-
eleisum, a miîanîganlese coipounîd is added to the molten
mltass to bring the aioulnt of carboi to a certain per-
ceitage to produce a certaim grade of steel. Steel once
Worth $400 a ton ca be turnied Out by this precess for
$18 to $23 a ton, a wonderful aid radical change.

We wiil speak of one imore ietal, that is aluminum,
one of inicreasing interest. It is one of the mtîost com-
moi nietals, being the ietallic basis of our clay, shales
and slates, though they canot be treated for its extrac-
tion, it being procured front beauxite, corundum or
emery by the process of electrolysis.

.We finid all our precious mtetals in their primary state
or in the state in which they. were deposite.d in the veils
or other places where found, and they are all deposited
in the first place as, sulphides, the original or genetic
form.

Mercury is of special and growing importance in this
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Province, being known as cinnabar or sulphide of nier-
curv. It is being extensively nined in the New Alma-
den Mines and others in California. We will speak of
mercury miini ng later on.

We have also Nickel, which in Ontario is a metal of
mucli importance. Since the vear 1894, one mine alone,
the Copper Cliff Mine at Sudbury, supplied 70 per cent.
of the world's demiand, and was quite able to supply the
deniands of other worlds were it required. Many of the
nickel mîinîes have been compelled to close down becauis
there is but little demand for it at present, though 1ucre
is an increasing demand for nickel steel used for armor
plates and in other ways in the commercial world.

Iron Prri/es is a common mineral, founîd in places in
very large masses, containing fromn 40 to 46 per cent. of
sulphur from whilch sulphuric acid and, as a by-product,
nitric acid is produced. Arsenic and sulphîur are pro-
duced from sone pyrites with profitable returns.

I have run over the classification of ores and nuow w'ill
give a few examples to show what a vast difference there
nay be in the value of an ore, which in one district nav

be profitable and in another of no value. Take iron ore
for instance. The anount of iron now being miinîed is
enormnous and it is being found in great quantity in
miany places. It should contain from 50 to 6o per cent.,
a lower grade rarely being profitable. Pig iron can niow
be bought so cheap that it no longer pays to attenpt to
smielt a low grade ore.

A vast amount of copper is also being mined. In
such mining districts as Rio Tinto, Spain, and in Mon-
tana they have been able to produce copper very cheaply.
The price lias fallen fromu 35c. a pound to 8 and 9c., but
if you have a large copper deposit, 4, 6, to 10 per cent.
may be profitable. If you have it in linited quantities
it is useless to think of mininîg it unless there should be
a certain amount of gold or silver present to help raise
the value and thus nake it profitable.

As to silver, whether the ore can be profitably nined
depends on the localitv, the amount of ore, and its dis-
tance from the smuelter and of course the amounît of sil-
ver itselt. The range in which the silver is you w ill
find in large smîelting centres lias a commercial value, a
regular scale of smîelting charges beinîg fixed in accord-
ance with the character of the gangue. If the silver is
found in a limtestone or an iron gangue it then bec3mes
of special value to the sielter, and I can cite cases in
point, as at Aspen, Colorado, where liniestonie containing
the silver was so needed by the smelters as a flux .that
they charged nothinîg for smnelting the ore, even pavinîg
a premiuni so desirous were they to get this luiestone
bearing ore to mix with the great quantities of silicious
ore comig tron the other camps. Before the railroads
reached Aspen, ore carrying less than 100 ounces to the
ton did not pay to mine, as the ore was packed out oi
the backs of burros or in ore wagons. When the rail-
roads did come, then ores that were before useless, be-
camlie of great value, and ore havinug 16 ounîces to the
ton was profitably nined. Soume of the Leadville ores
contain 30 to 40 per cent. of iron and onlîy 3 to 4 ouices
of silver, but so desirable are these ores to the sielter
that they charge nothing for sneltinug theuî, lence
niners li Leadville and Aspen were making mnoiey on
extremlelhy low grade ores, but ores needed by the
smielter.

Ii hydraulic mining, gold payiig 3 cents per cubie
yard is somlietimies good pay dirt, it being a question of
water and ease of getting at the gravel banks. With a

gold ore iii rock the question is largely one of whether
it is free-milling or non-free-milling. Yet no-n-milling
ore is not the bugbear it was once. Ores that once were
very refractory are nîow treated by the chlorination and
cyanide processes, and when one thinks that in extract-

ing $1o worth of gold fron the ton of ore, it is but t
one sixty thousand part, one cau fori somie idea Of
finenless, and the delicac we iiglit say, of the proce
that vill save so snall a percentage froim such a mlass$st
rock. It imust be remeibered that there may be a i
difference between the assar value of an ore and tihe
actual yielding value.

I vill note an instance. If you take a Gilpin CouflnVoltore :1l w-say it, after gettinig as good a sample as J
eal, yoN Vill probably get good assays, but wlien
nill it vo wiill find the percentage of gold saved 11'1
less. Ii the Treadwell Mine vhere gold is scattered '
simall particles through an enorinous iass of ertit1
granite, vhere vast masses of ore are crushed, O
yielding S4 or less is mined profitably, becaise it cab
inned and mnilled in such large quantities. In t
Homestake vein, which has paid over $5,ooo,ooo 1 d
idends, the ore yields $3.6o per, ton, with 750 stapev
work, sonie of the mills in the Transvaal being e
larger than those of this mine. There is a large 11
in California ln which the ore vields only Si.65 and Y
is yielding a handsomne profit, this being a free mIullM
ore. Fromt ores that at one time would not pay for the
working, niow, by the methods of concentration, or Co
centrating the volume of metal fron 20, 40 or eveilIL
tons inîto one, very handsone results have been obtaine
The advance in gold milling lias been along this lie '
e., the concentration and perfected process. ManY.
the properties lying dormant for years are now bed
opeied and worked with very good results simîply by th
use of concentration and the treating of concentrates
cyanide, chlorination, or smielting.

We will now speak for a while on orc deposits and
give a few examples. Au ore deposit consists of co'
centrations of muetallic minerals, either by chemical O
physical mneans, very often being the localizatiol ..
certain innerals whîicl are found in snialler quaititi
desseminiated in maiy of the common rocks. •

Where do we find ore deposits, in what rocks, in l'
geological formnaiions ? I ay say that taki lit
the geological formations fromeest, the arch
dowl to the 1atest in thei, we mav find ore deposits 1l
sonhe part of the world. There is~niot a mienber i thi
historical list in whieh ore deposits are not found.
prospecling one imiust never póoh-hooh or condemnul
particular region witliout positive knowledge. A
area of countrv neail bv lias been condemnîîed by l'an
prospectors wlho give it the cold shotlder because theY
claini the rcek is too cold (?) to contain minuemal of aen
useful kind. I have seen an excellent ore clained t
corne from this regiol, ore I think aiy prospector e t
experience would verv quickly prospect to ascertainl
true value.

As to classifications of ore deposits, we may dliVd
themn inîto rcgular and irrgui/ai. li the first, the reg0

lar, we have (1) bcds and (2) veins; in the second, t
irregular, we have (i) cOncen/ration, (2) impregnalla
and (3) alluvial or superficial deposits, thie last l'e
tioned being the gold gravels of ancient and modem
placers.

It is well to remîemnber in looking at an ore depOs.
that when it was deposited there were hundreds, Yee
thousands, of feet of rock above it, above the very plac
you inav be standin g., and this niay keep you fro,
forming sonie erronleous ideas. We will define a Ve
and distinguishi it fron a dyke. They both fill fissUt
or cracks made in the rocks, but in the case of a fkl
the fissure or crack is filled with igneous rock forced
from below, while a vein is not filled with igneous rock b
with mineral that lias been deposited from aqueous
watery solutions.
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A true or fissure vein follows the fissure or crevice
iat Cits across the strata of the enclosing rock. That

tr a sinple definition. In looking at the diagrai of a
tresor fiSsure vein (see chart 5) we notice some extreime

changes in widening and
contracting. then widen-

TRUE ing againi, a greater
F R VE N width obtaining in pass-

-SUR E ing through a certain
kind of rock and then
narrower in passing
through another. We
will explain this as it is
of vital importance in
vein mining. As in
geology one of the first
things to dleteiniie on

JI 'discoverin a vein or lead
\. is to find in what direc-

tion it runs on the sur-
face; that is, the strike.

Z' The next to determine
is the dip, pitch, or in-
clination. A dip or
pitch is measured from

S a horizontal line. The
enclosing walls are
known as the hanging or
upper wall and the foot
or lower wall, the vein
fi l1 i n g matter, being
known as the mineral,

t 1 O1av ve inatter or gangue.
artbo - consist of quartz or it may be calcite, or

or it nate of lime, dolomite, or one of the ores of iron,
''heavaY be that extremely heavy mineral known as
the s spar." Besides having a regular gangue, in
take îS"ure is often found much of broken-up rock mass
a "bre rom the surrounding walls, formi.ng with the ore
fr icca We hear of veins or fissures being traced
1eal, These breaks, however, are comparatively

Very 1 at is the lengthi is never very great, and we have
e 4 oIg vein if it cai be traced for 4 or 5 miles.

t mother Iode of California extends for over
long les, and in it we have the greatest example of a
.1ow Ssire vein. As to the depth of veins we do not
s o. I iiay sav that the influence of depth on veins
depth ing. That a vein will get larger or sumaller in
atI an fnot be pre-determined without actual explor-
sttie t nay or may not, this depends only on circum-
diag es f which we will speak. I will now try with a
Vtena to illustrate this narrowing and widening of
tlit tir and I have here a paste-board with an irregular

rough the piece as shown:

ýS or cracks running across the strata generally
re or less curved and corrugated, and as you sink
vein it is bound to be quite irregular in shape,ever with a straight, clean-cut break. Generally
Lpe of the crack depends on the nature of the rock

which it passes. Holding this diagram in its
Position you will see that the fissure is curved

'igated, ard if we push one of the pieces along a
'Stance, allowing them to nearly touch in places,
Il find it looking 1hus:-

By the slipping down of one part of the rocks there can
thus be made these lenticular parts, with pinches that
a'terwards nay be filled with vein matter. This is per-
haps the best explanation of the irregular shapes com-
mon in veins. There mnay be a movement of the rock
containing the vein laterally as well as downwards or
upwards, then we would have lenticular-fornmed ore de-
posits horizontally as well as vertically, should both
movements take place. If a break or crevice is formed
in sedinientary rocks, passing from, smy, shales into
limnestone and theu into sandstone, we shall find almost
invariably as we pass fron one kind of rock into another
there is a radical change in the vein itself. (See Chart
5.) \e present hiere a diagram illustrating this, and
in this particular veili it passed down between shale and
limestone, at first as if it were a bedded vein. In pass-
ing through the soft, yielding shales a crevice is nearly
always closed again, but in passmg through limestone,
in which we find our largest ore deposits un the sedi-
nmentary rocks, when the fissure occurs water may per-
colate through fromi the surface carrying with it the
powerful acid, carbonic acid gas, which is everywhere
prevalent, and as these waters run through these chan-
nels they attack the limestone, and the opening is made
nuch greater. This is the explanation of the formation
of the great caves, such as the Kentucky cave. Ii pass-
ing through the sandstone the waters have not the sanie
corroding effect they have on the liniestones, the change
being insignificant. The mineral bearing solution will
sonietinies pass along the crevice through quartzite or
or sandstone, without altering these walls, carrying min-
eral in solution as water may carry salt or sugar dis-
solved, but when the solution reaches the linmestone it
rapidly attacks the walls, there is a chemical change in

the solution, its dissolved minerals are precipitated and
deposited and thus we nay have forned a great ore
deposit.

This leads up to anoth-

er feature, and one that FAULTE
to the miner is of vital

importance, one causing FiURr VEI1,

every mining superinten-
dent tíanv an anxious
hour, and' that is the
dislocation or faulting
of veins and minîeral de- A

posits. Vou mav be en- A

gaged in inining, drift- 4

inig 0on the vein, whe V

suddenly your ore IS
shut off,cut clean across, V i 4

but vou know that this 1 J

is nottheend of it, but

that somewhere beyond

this faulty plane the ore V 1

continues. I n uain y V

Mines it has been a mat- '(

ter of extreme difficulty 01j

to tell where the ore body J %i 4

has gone, as also in sink- -
ing on a vein the sanie A î ' j

trouble has been met
with. We will now refer r ' . %A_

to the diagram of a fault-
ed fissure vein. 'See
chart No. 6.) Sinking CHART 6.
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down on this deposit it began to pinch out, when sud-
denly it was lost altogether, but they kept sinkng into
the granite, and when working in igneous rock it is gen-
erally more difficult to tell where the faulted part has
gone. Il the granite they found no trace, but out to the
right and left they ran a drift and found the-continua-
tion, which in turn rau out, but this time the vein was
found round to the left. There had been an earth motion,
a crack had been caused and part of the vein had been
pushed away. This vein is said to be faulted. In run-
ning a horizontal passage or tunnel, to strike a vein I
have seen where a fault had so displaced the vein for some
yards that the tunnel passed right across through a gap
thus made in a vein and was continued some hundrdes of
feet farther without the miners being aware of what might
be the trouble. Becoming suspicious, tliey went back,
examined carefully, and found direct evidences of a
fault, the rock had been split and the vein moved suffici-
ently for them to miss it.

Looking at this diagram which I shall put on the black-
board, let us see how we can know where the faulted
part has gone.

Suppose this to be a stratuni with the break or crack
running. through. Very often there is no movement on
either side, though ther2 is a break there being no dis-
placement, generally when a break takes place the rock
on one side will inove along the line of the break. Il
this second case we will presume that one wall has slid
down, that the lower wall has gone up, there has been
a push and one side, the one with less weight, gives
way. When this does occur, and it occurs nearly 87
times out of a hundred-when the rock on the upper
side of the fault wall goes down-we have a regular or
normal fault. The following w-ll illustrate this:

Now we will suppose that instead of the upper rock
slipping down it goes in the other direction and slips up,
then we have a different form of fault. You will note
that if you drop a horizontal line through it it would
seemingly pass through two ore beds, hence, when the
rock on the upper side of the fault moves upward we
have then the reversed fault, as:

The regular or normal fault is the one that occurs in
85 per cent. of faults. We often find that an ore body
that is crossed by one fault will be crossed by another,
thus there may be a series of faults as shown, or step
faulta:

Iln manv mines we find series of faults that h&1t
occurred at entirely different times. In that case
ore body becomes so broken with faults that it reqU.
extensive experience and careful study to deterWo
their location. Vou may ask "How do we deterO1'
where the faulted part 'nay ' be ?" We may descM:
four ways. (i.) Suppose by this diagrami that this i
has gone down, as:

Very often as this part goes down the ore deposit'
be dragged down along the fault plane in the direct
of the movement showing the course taken by the fat
ed part. ln Leadville deposits this is clearly shoWIW
has been practically utilized. (2.) Another way of W
cating the faulted vein is by a knowledge of geoloW
particularly the sedimentary rocks, but in the case
igneous rock it is often extremely difficult to disting
the different kinds of rock. To refer to Sniugg
Mountain, where many thousands of dollars worth of Oit
had been taken out, when the ore deposit was found
give out. They were working with a dolonitic
stone on the one side and a shale on the other Of t
deposit, when they suddenly ran into sandstone.
on another mountain, a mile distant, this sandstolle
seen lying geologically below where it was now
and having it now appearing in the drift, they knev
what direction to crosscut to find the faulted de
This is the second way of finding the faulted part,
knowing the position and sequence of strata.

(3.) The third may be illustrated as follows:

When a mineral vein is broken it may break off
ments of the ore and metal,~and some of the fragXl0te
are drawn along and scattered along the fault P
This very thing happened in the Smuggler MoUI 1
Mine, for where the deposit had been pushed aloiig e
feet froi the other end of the deposit, thev foulld -P
ore scattered along the fault line. I know of
instance in which thousands of dollars worth of ore
taken out along such a line of faulting.

The fourth night be illustrated thus:

Suppose a tunnel being driven in the direction 0
arrow; a shot is put in and sutiddenly you may
smooth face across its dip, and that the shot has ,
right through to the fault plane, and the other
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* Clean Polished wall called a slickenside. If it is slop-
g dow ard away from you, you may know that in

ar rases out of every ioo the ore lies below, that is you
In the under side of the fault plane, and you will

Ihe continuance of the ore body below you.
810 You find, on the other hand, that 'this fault plane
favorIlpand away from you, the chances are mucl in

the ore bodybeing above you.
ala t Ytitmes it is difficult to tell where the fault does

ih, especially when working a vertical fault is inet
avai te the rule--knowni as Schmidt's rule-iîs of no
to . e., "explore for the faulted part in the direction

Wardu which the fault plane inclines away from you."
to 4 Where the fauit stands vertical there is nothing
attide the miner, and it often takes extensive explor-
bog to find the ore beyond the fault. Such an ore

SInight have faulted laterally or pushed out side-
aultedý Much money has been spent iii looking for

With t.parts, but with the present methods, especially
late the electric diamond drill to which I iay referer, faulting is not such a bug-bear as it once was.
s e are many other details we might mention in
esflg of veins. We often find along the vein, and
naa lly along a broken up wall, rocky matter, or it

ay be clayey stuff that has been ground up along thealrom the enclosing rock.
knlo, Upper or decomposed part of an ore deposit is
rites as the gossan. If there is considerable iron py-
res ttithe ore deposit the gossan is stained a brown or

tive Color, and the prospector should ever be atten-
tios oen he finds these colors, as they may be indica-

.f veins underneath.
tatis leads us to a very important detail iin mining,ttilthe wvater-line.

thatu Working a deposit the mining man must remember
thereo Slking lie will reacli a horizon below whichQre w ilb

ear t be a radical change in the ore. Workinig
a tie surface the ore may be extremely easy to work

ore i but suddenly he reaches a place where the
longer a carbonate, or an oxide, as it uiav have

o bove, but consists of that primarv minerai, iron,
thi cOper pyrites. Il many mines the appearance of
Pr Olteli and sulphide ore has ileant the end of
besperit. for that mine, many instances of this might
I for Cn' In speaking of igneous rock in the firbt lecture
watgot to mention that rock in its molten state contains
of r Of course this water ii such rock is ini the forni
te '"Per-lieated steam under intense pressure and in-
Peheat. In working your ore it miay appear to be
riectY dry, not enough water being present iu the
s to Supply the dri4ls, but on its being shipped to the

tf er they take a sample and determine the amount
yon .tue, and if you are not familiar with the fact
foXI]ll be surprised to find it contains fron eight to
1s c e. per cent. of moisture. Water from the surface

s$isotinually percolating down through the breaks and
the res innunerable, bringing down oxygen to oxydise
by thre and also carbonic acid gas washed fronm the air

te rait water.
at e strong acids iot only rot away the rocks but
ate e the ore deposits, and the ores that were sulphides
iuto Verted into sulphates, and the sulphates.converted

ater Xides, or sometimes into carbonates. These
sonee then pass on down filled with sulphuric acid, in
Sible tu mes the acids are so strong it is alniost impos-

t pump them as no muetal will stand the corrosion,
Ven and iron being of no avail for pump mtaterial, andipesgun metal for piston heads and cylinders and wood

é.rt The circulation of water, continues on to at.Il depth and theil stops, this depth is the lowest
e at which it can again find its way to the surface.

aps in the form of springs. We might speak of the

great ore deposits of Leadville. There they discovered
sote of the largest deposits of carbonates, Eulphates,
and oxides of silver and lead, but they have nined
down and got below the water level and found the orig-
inal minerals, the sulphides. In some of their deep
mines they have hundreds of thousands of tons, of these
sulphides blocked out, which will somie day be minîed.
Somie are being mined at the present time. We might
also in'stance the Ducktown mine of Tennessee, and the
fanous Butte mines wiere 185,000,000 pounds of copper
was mined last year. In the Anaconda the upper part
of the vein contained oxides of copper assaying from
ten to twenty-six per cent. copper. As depth increased
thev fountd the beautiful peacock ore, bornite ; deeper
stili, below the water level, they found the original
yellow copper pyrites. The lower part lias not proved
to be so profitable, as the value of the assay has dropped
fron ten per, cent. down to four and five per cent. of
copper.

Let us look for a moment at another fori of vein,
the banded veil, which is greatly developed iii Corn-
wall, and in Gernany. We find along the wall a deposit
of a certain kind of quartz, chalcedony or milky quartz
which at the timne before deposit was held li solution.
Theni there was a change in the nature of the solution,
and the result was that the walls were now incrusted with
a glassy quartz that crystallized. Then there was still an-
other change, and galena, or bad ore was deposited on
each side. In soume veitis, especially lu quartz vens, the
ore is sometimes scattered like raisins iu a pudding, or it
nay pass down nearly througlh the centre, with strimgers
running out front the sides, or forming pockets tI the con-
taining walls quite hid fron view, where they may be

passed by by the miner as lie follows the vein. Il stak-
ing out an ore chute the good tminer always keeps an
exploring party ahead and does not sit down and expend
all his energy in working out this chute without continu-

ing the searcli for new chutes.

Lecture 3.-Ore Deposits.

In our talks to-night on ore deposits, I thilk periaps
it would not be aiiss to define a few mmiîig terns.

A vertical passage, simking down, is generally known
as a shaft, if you have a vein ruinimng vertically and you
follow down by a passage say 9x5 feet you would call it
a shaft. If it is a wide veim running clown with a dip
You would call the passage driven in thius an incline,
but in coal mining they generally speak of such as the

"sope.'' In the West generally only the vertical pass-
age is called a shaft. A tunnel runs in a direction oppo-
site to the shaft, that is horizQtntaly, or nearl- so. A
tunnel may be driveli across barren rock to tle veil for
drainage purposes, and is tlien called an adit. After
getting underground, a passage made along the deposit
is known as a "drift" or level. Sonetimues we hear mien
speak of thiese as tunnels, but I think that is erroneous,
it being seldoi used by iinnners of long experience. A
drift or level is driven along the veini. Underground a
drift or level niay be jolied to another by a horizontal
passage, and wespeak of tIis as a cross cut. Under-
ground, also, we mîay have . drift or level we want con-
nected with anlother below for the purpose of chutinlg
down ore or for veltilating purposes, so a siall passage
is sunk front level to level, known as a "winze," de-
rived fromn the word " winds.

In opening a regular working passage on the slope,
such is called an "incline," the winze bug an;inferior
or smaller incline. Working from below running up-
wards is called an "uprise," and is the ppposite of in-
cline. If we have two long tunnels running into a mine
there is little or no natural ventilation after getting in
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150 feet, but on making a connection between the two
the currents of air will at once circulate through and
ventilate both. In removing the ore the excavation is
known as a "stope," the derivation of stope being
"step." As in working out ore bodies we work down,
or what is much better, work up, the ore being often
worked out in steps, hence the word stope.

We will now speak of niatters in reference to fissures
and faults using the illustration on the black-board as:

CHAR'r 7. -

Imagine a block of country ten miles square were here
placed, and this piece of country to be uÛder a strain
sufficient to crack it, causing a fissure that may be one
or more miles in length. I have said that fissures of
three and four miles might be called long. After the
forming of the fissure it may be that the rock on one
side is not strongly supported as it is resting on the
molten mass beneath, and the rock on this side may
sink down a varying distance, or "sag" in the middle
of the fissure, while at the ends the rocks are found to-
gether as fornerly. This nay help you to understand
one feature in the faulting of ore bodies. In looking.
down this crevice we might find it a wide one, waters
coming from below with minerals in solution precipi-
tating along the walls of the crevice, and then, after the
mineral has been deposited, erosion may completely
change the surface, and on coming to mine this deposit
we may find the upper part gone, with a vein along the
break petering out at the ends of the gash, and also it
may be faulted or broken by a movement of the walls
along a subsequent fissure across the ore body.

CHIRT 8.

Again, one side being regular, the centre may be
pushed up, the result being that we have two sags, as
shown in the sketch above, and in the break or gash bt-
low may form a vein. If we study the geology and
ascertain the kinds of rock broken through we find a
certain rock on one side, following it we find it appears
again on the other side, while in the centre the rock that
was below has gone up. These sketches will give some
explanation of what Must occur when rocks are dis-
placed along fissures or fault plains. I refer you to the
Comstock lode diagram, that shows a section across this
great mine at the foot of Mt. Davidson. The vein was
at one time considered to be a contact vein, it is now
found to be a true fissure vein, between two kinds of
igneous rock, diorite or greenstone, and diabase, the
fissure being four miles in length. In the centre of the
fissure the vein or ore deposit was of great width, while
at the ends of tte fissure it petered out -to nothing, but

the enclosing rocks showed that on one side of the ba0tI
prior to the deposition of ore, had occurred a sag, j
as shown in No. 7 above, the amount of sag in
centre, or faulting, being 3,000 feet, decreasing
2,000 feet at the ends.

From this mine $325,ooo,ooo worth of ore has bee
taken. It is also noted for the great height of tempe
ture in its lowest working, as at a depth of 3,200.
miners could not work more than 5 minutes at a tun"e'
they would enter the level, strike a few blows, a.
hurrv out to the cooled station, while others took their
place. In the Lake Superior district greater depths
have been reached without finding the extreme heat e%
perienced here, the regular rise of temperature being O9
degree for every 6o or 70 feet in depth, so rise of te'
perature in most mines is of no great importance. 1
the Comstock there was a chemical change going 011 io
the rocks, with the result that a great amount of het
was given off. On the diagram vou will note the great
Sutro tunnel running in for 20,ooo feet, and tapping the
vein 1,200 feet from the surface, to which the water MO
punped from below and run out.

Another interesting fissure vein is shown in the dia
gram of the Great Western or niercury mine of CaIifor-
nia, of which we show a section. We have here

GREAT WE5TERIN Mru' Zi~

CH ARr 9.

igneous rocks, and cuarse sandstones belonging to the
cretacious measures, the saine measures from which Ott
coal is niined in this Province. Near where these two
classes of rock cone together there is a fissure or veil
leading down almost parallel to another fissure, which
was filled with igneous matter, becoming a dyke, and
up through this first fissure the solution arose, carryiln
mercury as a sulphide, or cinnabar. In the gangue 0
dolomite, limestone and quartz we find the cinnabar,
also metallic mercury from decomposition of the cinla
bar, and wherever the minieral bearing solutions found
access into the rocks through cracks, ore was found de-
posited, even in the cracks of the sandstones, and eveO
in the manyv chinks and seams in the dyke we have the
little reticulated veins carrying mercury. I speak of
this as a matter of interest and for the reason that they
are now mining nercury ores in this Province.

We will speak for a minute of bedded, or segregated
veins, and refer to a few examples. A fissure vein i5
where a gash cuts across a formation, it may follow the
bedding plane in places, but sometime or another it cuts
across the strata, but a bedded vein follows along the
bedding planes of stratified rocks and in the beddig
planes have been formned crevices, and in these crevices
has been deposited the mineral. These crevices do 1iot
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e 8ross the formation, but keep along the lines of the
t Planes. In prospecting with the diamond drill,
he Ing, lenticular deposits may be found, but as to
s irce of the mineral and the filling of these veins it
naCult to explain. Mineral deposits generally occur
by eOus rocks or dykes, but it is not yet understoodhas4 aff eans this wonderful influence of igneous rockaffee ted ore deposits. You may analyze it very

e IV and find no mineral in it whatever, vet where
lare ore deposits we usually find, in close proximity,
Whih lwasses of eruptive rock. Another example, ofChw the show you the diagram, in which the vein fol-
trali formation is the famous "Saddle Reef" of Aus-
horslshese rocks have been twisted and bent into

a oe forn, the bedded vein following the curve
il t ssing the strata, thus:are te quartz veinse fo ungold. 

Ln
eV Sotia a large R<

o f gold has
st en out fro, -

A h veins, an
reefsýhUstralia these jales

roae proved very
fohere is another
(oni vein. that CHART 10.
le s under the
ay 5 ication of regular veins. It is a class of vein that

of the of great importance, judging from what is told
his flnding of gold at Alberni, Vancouver Island.

At i clas 1s called reticulating veins, or stockwork.
,ifte es there may be one or two leading fissures, but
ers the rock will be gashed and cut with little string-
ho iregnilg in every direction, crossing each other with

glarity, thus:

CHART I1.

ed th'n111 es they are so numerous and so well mineral-
StanCe it pays to mine the whole mass. One great in-
rek e ilight mention in this connection is Cripple

fron .olorado, a deposit that is unique. We learn
ery aY to day that nature scatters her minerals in
etry Ilalginable forni depository, through rocks ofage. Cripple Creek is determined to be the site

ered bod volcano froni which a large area has been cov-
to the Y rock matter corresponding in age and character
nf Calibasalts that cover our ancient placers and thosethrlghornia, but at Cripple Creek they find the lavas

th a l'Out the different flows are seamed and cracked
to b of these little veins, Sometimes large enough
tht teled independently, but in most cases so small

e dthey ine the whole mass of rock, the gold having
ral depOSited as a telluride, for which reason the gen-

14111 - ay Of treating gold by amalgamation in the stamp
i S not a success with the telluride, as it saves only

,le of Ole-third of the gold. Much of the ore is sold to
oi h 11îelters and a great deal is now being treated by
eakrnatiOn and cyanide processes. $,23o,ooo were

a ast year. I have been told that in Alberni
a y many rocks the seams and veins are found in

4e tay, and on some properties it may be necessary to

Payab .hole mass, if examination proves the ore to

We will speak of contact veins, as many velus or ore
deposits have been found at the junction or contact of
two dissimilar rock formations, and hence in a contact
vein the ore is deposited between two rocks of different
ages, such as we find very well illustrated in many of
the Cornish mines, when -there mav be a mass of granite
butting up against beds of stratified rock, along the
point of contact of which the oie may be found. We
find this to be the case in many mines in Leadville,
when the great ore deposits were found in the limestone
lying next to the great masses of porphyry or igneous
rock.

BEDDED DEPOSITS.

Our great iron deposits are bedded deposits. Iron is
found in nearly all rocks and is easily dissolved out by
different solutions and carried down into swamps or
ponds and precipitated there by being oxydized, when
the iron oxide settles to the bottom of the marsh or pond
or lake, forming sometines a considerable thickness of
iron. Radnor Forges, at Lac La Torque, Quebec, an
example of this, one of the first iron deposits opened in
America, certainly the first in Canada, having been
worked for over 16o years, the lake bottom is covered
with from four to six inches of "bog".iron ore, which is
got by dredging. They found that though the bottom
was once dredged the harvest was not done, for on re-
turning after several years they found that another layer
of several inches had been formed in the same place.
They also find iron in that district lu the swamp lands,
at varying depths, by driving down a crowbar, after
which, on removing the upper dirt, this bog iron ore is
mined by the farmers after their farming is done, and
brought in to the smelters. From the Lake Superior
iron mines they have been shipping yearly from eight to
ten million tons during the past few years, from beds of
iron ore of great extent, thickness and purity, and many
of these deposits have been found as just indicated,
although they may in many places have been found in
other ways.

·We might speak of bedded gold deposits, and I refer
you to the diagram of the famous mines in the Transvaal
which produced nearly 39,000,000 dollars worth of gold
last year, and in December of last year over 175,000
ounces. (Chart 12)

5AF-RICA E 1oO FELD5-

-* TP.ANS3VAA L.

CHAIRT

These gold deposits, called locally "reefs," are not in
Velns or leads but in banks Of conglomerate, originally
deposited horizontally, but now so tilted up that they
are vertical, as shown by the diagram. There are
coarse conglomerate rocks in the strata near, but they,ý
are not gold beariog, nor is the gold found in the hard
grits. We were speaking of the conglomerates being
formed along the sea shores, and this section would in-
dicate that after the conglomerate was .laid', dlown there
hadbeen a subsidence and th-at th e ts were:lai-ddown
only to rise again to permit another bed of conglomerate
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to be formed. There are three beds ofthis conglonierate
that comprise the three gold-bearing reefs, the smallest
reef is from one and a half to three feet, and the largest
from twelve to fifteen feet in thickness, the main reef is
not as rich in gold as the others, but the gold in these
sedimentary stratas lias been deposited there by circu-
lating solutions after their formation. The tailings
froni the stau p mills are passed into large vats and
allowed to soak in verv weak solutions of pot. cyanide,
which process lias there proved to be a very signal
success.

A famous silver mine, one over which there lias been
a great deal of litigation, was found in a bed of saud-
stone. There was no indication that the rock was min-
eralized, but to the surprise of everybody it assayed
from $30 to $40 to the ton in silver. It was found that
through this sandstone as it was laid down there was
more or less of organic matter, twigs and leaves buried
in the sandstone, and as the solution carrying silver per-
colated through the rocks wherever thev came in con-
tact with the organic niatter the organic matter was re-
placed by the silver sulphides, and sone very beautiful
specinens were formed in this way.

The greatest of ail bedded deposits are the coal seans.
In the study of geology we find but two horizons in
which coal is found, in the East we find it in the carbon-
aceous, in the West in the cretaceous era. On study-
ing these beds of coal we find they are made up of or-
ganic remains, and that at the time they were formed
the cliniatic conditions must have been very much dif-
ferent froni wlhat we are now experiencing, as in the
enormous lagoois or swamps the vegetation must have
been very rank, far more luxurious than we find in the
tropics to-day, and in these great swamps were laid down
enormous thicknesses of organic remains. We find in
our swamps to-day trees falling down and being buried,
forming masses of woody organic niatter, or the vege-
table and tree growth forming.beds of peat. Originally
these beds of coal must have been of very great thick-
ness. We know that they are fornmed of organic maltter,
because underneath the bedded coal is the clay and in
the clav are the rootiets, and in somie places above the
coal are stumnps of trees that have been buried in the
covering sands or silts, and stand as they were buried.
After the bed of organic matter had reaclied to a greater
or less thickness there -was a great change in the level of
the surface--there w as a sinking of the beds and they,
in turn, were covered beneati a layer of nud hundreds,
or perhaps thousands of feet in thickness. It also hap-
pened that after a considerable thickness of mud liad
been deposited thiat this section of country began again
to rise above the waters, so that again existed extensive
lagoons, that being also buried, foried a second seam
of coal.

Thus may be quickly explained ho1w there are now
several successive seans of coal. We cannot, properly,
speak of a vein of coal, as, stri.ctly, it is a sean or bed,
it being a stratumu ot sedimenitary origin. In the change
froni organic growth into coal the lignite. or a poorqual-
ity of coal is first made, with twentv to thirty per cent.
water, then soft, or bituminous coal is forned, and fron
this the anthracite or liard coal. Wiere the pressure or
over-burden lias been great we find the mass lias
become greatly compressed, the water lias beeni driven
off, and the result is a better grade of coal, )ut
where the strata is put under great compression hori-
zontally and laterally, contorting and twisting it, we
find a still further change and a better grade of coal, the
best bituminous, or even anthracite coal, depending on
the amounlt of carbon and volatile matter we find it con-
tains. In the soft or bituminous variety there is a large
amountcdvolatile matter, but where these coêl mecas-

ures have been subjected to very great heat and co
pression the volatile inatter lias been driven offand Wbli
is left is naterially a liard coke, containing froni 90
95 per cent. pure carbon, this altered coal being cla
as the anthracite or liard coal. To exemplify thl
changes wve might cite our coal imeasures in West
Canada, where, out on the prairies near Winnipeg,
coal seans or lignite are of very poor quality, b
buried under a thin layer of rock and soil, but furt
vest is a greater overburden of rock, the measures h0

been more or less distorted, with the result that we 1
a better grade of soft coal. But on entering the Fo
of the Rocky Mountains where the measures have
pushed up with the range at Canmore and AnthracW
the coal beds have been subjected to much gret
twisting, heat and presssure, driving off the VOIa
inatter, leaving the anthracite coal, now being min1ed-

At Maucli Chunk, in Pennsylvania, and in Virg
the coal lias been subjected to mucl twisting and et
tortion. Much of the Pennsylvania coal lias beel i
amorphosed into an anthracite, but in Virginia-
changes vere not stfficient to formn the liard coal and
mines are of a very fine, soft coal. We show yOu ,
grains from these fanous coal regions, as well as O
sections, showing the contortion and disturbance
faulting of coal measures.

-FAULTE ÇCA' SE AMS.--

IRREGULAR DEPOSITS.

I will speak for a minute about impregnations, or tioi
bodies that inay be developed largely some day ii
Province. It is fouid oftentinies that where a
lias taken place and a fissure formed the fissure
contains no mineral, but that the solutions passiia
from below, as they pass by certain kinds of rocks
fissured the solutions have attacked these rocks,
stone having been the most susceptible. In the di
strata of Sumuggler Mountain, of Aspen, Colorado,
will note the sandstone, the dolomitic limestole,
"brown" and "blue" limestones of a different age.
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blue',
uf li lueIimestone is the pure limestone, or a carbonate

in re. The rfock underlving this had at one time been
pure carbonate of lime also, but water circulating

__VIRGIN IAN

COAL REC1ON

wer, carrying more or less magnesia, converted the
well uto magnesian or the "brown" limestone, terms

() known in Colorado.
the t ' reaching the blue limestone the solutions attacked

-ithe sc, and deposited the silver by replacing the lime
extre ver and lead sulphides, and in places the ore was
bro elIY rich, while on the other side of the fissure the
Win hlinestone was barren. In one place it had eaten11iity to thit e

an hirty feet into the blue limestone. This is
or ee ,ple of an impregnation deposit, sometimes the
the b"g found in the brown limestone, sometimes in
beh Ue. It is now believed that very many veins have
S this formed, not by the filling up with mineral of
fissuressures, but by the passage of solution along
natio, abut slightly opened, and the subsequent impreg-
both .of such solutions into the wall rock on one or
inige des of the crevice, and the precipitation of the

lerals held in solution, these minerals replacing the
klaterial, which is carried away by the water.

o l'he March ilunber of the RECORD will contain the,nith ecture bv Professor Carlyle and the lectures of Mr. Car
erieael and Mr' W. Pellew-Harvey, thus concluding the whole
aÎrtie * Mlining lately delivered in Vancouver and Victoria.

l the ishing to obtain these lectures should subscribe now
fro. e , C· MINING REcORD. conimencing their subscriptioris

blicaanlary ist, in order to have a complete volume of the
er ai,,, at the close of the year. Subscription price, $i.oo

Happenings at the Mines.

ALBERNI.
hK'11e Starlight is the only claim located on free milling

Se're Ihssection. Naturally it has been the first to
e4 capital for development and will soon be thor-

tol prospected. On Gianite and Willians creeks,
i tiie miles from Alberni and near the Canal, a
]iiler Of locations have been made. The miost prom-
feet& Of these are the Star of the West with six to seven

of $io rock, mill tested; the Islander, just now
ifloated at $1oo,ooo, and the Nevada and Lion

h "b Further down the canal a number of locations
been made.

At the head of Barclay Sound, from the mouth of the

trict oward the open ocean, is the Copper Island dis-
Ion Copper Island is some two miles wide by four
1 gb On the east side of the island sonie good locations
erbeen made. The country rock is a diorite with in-

èybedded bands of quartzite and calcareous matter.
1 e ofads are chalcopyritic, and, while strong and wide,

Of rather Iow grade. The Rainbow claim is a good
rpnPle. There are found about 4 feet of ore between

litatnd well defined walls. The assay returns run
$8 to $12, according to reports.

BOUNDARY CREEK.

W Messrs. Sheehan and Gwatkin's recent work on the
Stemwinder claim at Fairview has . disclosed another
ledge upon the property, the ore from which is pro-
nounced as being superior to anything taken out of the
ledges formerly worked upon.

It has been reported on good authority that eastern
capitaliists have offered some of the parties holding
clains on the Kruger mountain, near Osoyoos, to put
up some kind of reduction or smelting plant at a point
near the mines, if a consideration be given in return of

a half interest in all the claims held there.

Messrs. Atwood and Wake are engaged developing
the Silver King claim in Skylark camp, and the work

done has given very satisfactory results. There are four

distinct vei:s of ore upon the claim, each of about six

feet.
Messrs Mangot and McEchran are steadily sinking

on the Morning Star claim at Fairview, the shaft being

now down a depth of some 140 feet, with the ore grad-

ually improving.
A one-fourth interest in the Last Chance claim, loca-

ted in Smith's camp, has been sold to E. L. Tate, of

Spokane, for $2,500. The ore is sil'ver-lead, with a
small value in gold, which will have to be concentrated
before it can be shipped with profit.

The Montreal company, represented by F. C. Innes,
of Vancouver, recently bonded the Gold Drop, and have
now taken hold of a sister claini-the Monarch-which
lies parallel to the Gold Drop and is a southeast exten-

sion of the Rawhide, which in its turn is a south ex-

tension of the great Snowshoe claim.

A conpany to be known as the Indiana Consolidated
Miniig and Developmlelit Co is being formed to work

the Indiana group in the Boundary camp. They have
a good showing of galena carryimg up to 270 ounces
silver and several dollars in gold

The development work being carried on upon the
Trilby claim in Skylark camp is proving of a very satis-
factory character, as one of the veins upon which a shaft
is being sunk has widened from a foot to over four feet.

The Stemwinder mine in the Boundary Creek district
is said by those who have seenii it to be a wonderful prop-
erty. The ledge is said to be 6o feet between the walls.
This was ascertained by sinking a shaft on both walls.
This mine is owned by Farrell and Midgeon of the
Parrot Mine at Butte.

Another fairly good sale lias been Made of properties
lying in one of our pripci pal camps, as the records show
that Mr. J. Keouglh and his associates have sold to Mr.
J. Hanev, in trust for Mr. J. E. Banberger, of Salt Lake
City, Utah, the four claiis in Sunmit camp, naned
respectively, the R. Bell, Aspenl, Remington and Dela-
mar. The purchase price is stated as $7,500 and the
bill of sale is an absolute one.

The impression is gaining ground that a sielter will
be built somevhere i11 the Boundary Creek or Kettle
River districts, Midway and Grand Forks being spoken
of as the most probable sites.

It seens certain 110w that the Boundary country will
attract mnuch attention this ycar. Vast ledges of gold
and copper ores crOP Out of the inountain side, and yet
the country has hardly been scratched over, much les$
prospected. That the richness of its ores and the gre*a
ness of its ledges will surprise the world ja the geuetdl
opinion of the most conservative mining men. These
ores are similar in appearance to the rail creek ores,
but carry more copper and less ir , <onsiderable of
which is free milling and runninîg ltghin gold. Lack
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of transportation has kept this country in the back-
ground for many years, but stimulated by the rich strikes
made in the Trail Creek country, railroad men are pay-
ing special attention to Boundary Creek, especially the
Canadian Pacific, who have a line surveyed through the
country, and who have had numerous experts in here of
late in their interest.

CARIBOO.
Two carloads of hydraulic pipe arrived recentv at

A6hcroft destined for Cariboo. One carload of 3S,o00
pounds was for the Ward Horsefly Hydraulic Gold Min-
ing Company, on the Horsefly River. Twenty kegs of
rivets also accompany the pipe. The rivets are expected
to go north to rivet the Ward pipe sonie time this mîonth.
The other carload of pipe, 20,000 pounds, is for Hobson's
Cariboo mine on Quesnelle River, and is to he used in
extending the system of pipes and connections in that
mine. A twenty horse-power engine destined for the
Cariboo mine is on the warchouse platform and will re-
place the engine in the sawmill which was badlv wrecked
last fall.

Gus Lange has organized a conpany with $io,ooo
capital to carry on mining on Dragon Creek, where at
one time three ounces to the set of timbers was taken
out by drifting. When water is brought in Mr. Lange
expects to wash 2,500 yards per day.

The Victoria Hydraulic Company will operate their
ground on a large scale this year. A well known Cali-
fornian will have charge of the work.

Large pieces of float cinnibar ore have been found on
the west bank of the Fraser River opposite Big Bar.
Someone will yet find a valuable ledge there.

A letter received from Mr. R. G. Ward, secretary
and general agent of the Horsefly Gold Miniug Com-
pany, says that all the pipe for his company bas now
been shipped, also two large giants, two elevators, gates,
pumps, ete.

Work was resumîed on the Slough Creek drain tunnel
about the first of the month. It is expected to have the
drain across the head of the Nelson.Creek by April pst.

During the past few nonths Mr. Helgerson lias organ-
ized a conpany with a capitalization of $1o,ooo, knownl
as the Elk Mining Company, which bas taken over a
lease held by Mr. Helgerson on Goose Creek, a stream
emptying into Cariboo Lake about opposite Keithlly
Creek.

On January i5th, at half past four Col. Underwood's
dredger was launched.

The Quesnelle River Hydraulic Gold Mining Com-
pany will resume operations in the early spring. With
a permanent water supply this comupanyl has a valuable
property.

A contract for 20,000 lagging has been awarded to A.
McLeod & Co., by the C. G. F. Co.

The Tenderfoot Conpany claimi 011 the northeast
bank of William's Creek is progressing favorably. The
company bas sunk a shaft through a bank of gravel
nearly 50 feet thick that carries gold all the way through.

EAST KOOTENAY'.
The Upper Kootenay Navigation Co. is constructing

a steamboat at Jeunings, Montana. It will be used on
the Kootenay river, between Fort Steele and Jennings.
The new boat will. be larger than the Annerly, and of
much greater capacity.

Messrs. Watson and Usher are busily engaged in
running the tunnel on the Midnight. They are in
eighty feet.

The bond given by R. L. T. Galbraith, on the Cario
placer ground, to the International Company, of 13,
man, Mont., was taken up and paid for by then.
company are running a tunnel for the old channiel.

Some timne last fall a shaft wvas sunk to a depth
forty feet on the property of the International P
Mining Co., on Wild Hor-e Creek, finding gravel
paid as highlî as 75 cents to the pan, but as considera
water was encountered the company resolved to rt1i
tunnel and are now in 212 feet. having run througw
bed of gravel 90 feet in width and some 70 feet in dept'
This gravel would pay well worked by hydraulic d
ing. The tunnel is now. in what is thouglit to be
rim rock and will be continued until the abando
shaft is reaclhed.

The Banks Bros. are at work on the Dardanelles,
will continue until spring, or future development sh
what the prospect contains. At present the lead 1 .is.
feet in width, and is a gold proposition, the tunnel i
sone eightv feet.

Messrs. Wharton & Usher are busily engaged in
ning the tunnel on the Midnight, they are in 8o feet
have struck ore.

The St. Eugene mine is working about teinmen, t
will have several thousand tons of ore ready for s
mient in the spring.

jtThe showing on the Sullivan Group is excellent,
now patent to all that in a short tiie this propertY
prove another monument to the mîining industriesof
district.

Wire silver going 17,000 ounces to the ton has b
found in the North Star.

Work is progressing rapidly on the Iower tunnel
the St. Eugene, it is now in 136 feet, and in about
feet more it is expected to strike the mnain ore shu
The upper tunnel is in ioo teet and for the entire distae
runs through solid ore. There are , 100 tons of t
class ore, and 6oo tons of concentrating ore 011
dump. The company are working ten men duriig
wmnter.

The contractors engaged in running a tunnel 011
Dibble are now in 98 feet, under the contract they lî
run 72 feet. Thev are working two shifts, averag%
two feet to the shift, at this rate it will take aboUt
days to conplete the 200 feet. The shipnent Of Ott
froni this property realized $103 to the ton.

The Neosha property, situated on the head of
inger Creek, is surrounded by tinber suitable for
mining purposes. The lead is a large one, it is 24
betweeln walls, covered by a heavy iron cap. The
wall lias considerable galena attachedto it, assaV retU
give 91 ounces in silver and $5 in gold.

A communication froi Capt. B. W. Joues states
his tender for the transportation of 3,OO tons of ore
been accepted by the executive comnittee of the No
Star mine. Mr. Joues also stated that he would at o
commence the construction of a large steanmboat
have it completed by the spring. Mr. Jonts' coflt0à
is for the transportation of 3,000 tons of ore fromn
Steele to Jennings, Montana.

KASLO-SLOCAN.
For the week eulding January 22nd 699,650 pouII$

ore were shipped from Kaslo to Everett and Great
and the value of the output was $33,248.

The ore shipped from Kaslo to Great Fialls,
Everett, between Jan. 22nd and Feb. ist, aniount,
1,126,502 pounds, valued at $62,46..
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rhe Idaho Mine, which is adjacent to the Alano and
s practically to the saine parties, has shipped

n during last vear, valued at $oo a ton.
Of rIng the year 18 9 5 the Alamo shipped 95 carloads
eeiven trates. Returns fron 84 of these have been
oa ed. They amount to $t85,322. Taking a car-

kand twenty tons, this gives a value of between $104
ec 5 to the ton. The cost of the mine, with fluinmes,

'loo. irator, tramway, roads, etc., amounlted to $125,-
aot d'dend of $35,ooo was declared last fall, anddeetaer, of which the amount is not fixed, will be

lred either dnrng this or next month.
s ahe Socan Star has shipped about i,,5oo tons of oreis seascn.

J1n as . Arnold has sold his one-sixth il the Luckv
tra o E. J. Matthews, who represents the Omaha and
ago thselter. The sale was negotiated three nionths
Per cetPrice being $5,ooo. The first paymient of 25
Purch , was made a short time ago. The balance of

hase mIoney is to be paid in six and twelve nioliths.
the 81elter returns on the first four shipients fromn
119,67 lington Mine near Kaslo, which aggregated
1d72 pounds in weight, were $7,042.76. One car-

a n1t 320 ounces silver and 15 per cent. lead.
feriiiig froble Five and- several other properties are suf-
4ntil tron an ore blockade, and have reduced their forcesthe railroads catch up to the output.erh F-nterprise, on Ten Mile, which is being worked
t1 a bond by J. A. Finch, is looking well. Two

ý s are in 100 feet and ore is found all the way.
lcau xchange paid $20 a ton to have ore packed to

ity a distance of three miles.
tote first shipnent from Springer Creek was a twelve
Pi, osent by the Hooward Fraction and Exchange to
i7.5 Bay. The returns were 163 ounces of silver and

agai il gold to the ton. The Exchange will ship
Vhe Il March.

>rhe Washingtonî and Slocan Boy are shipping ore.
the, Wners of the Slocan Star own fifteen claims and

t w Udevelop themîî all this summxuer.

tiri os s $40 a ton to pack ore froin the Howard Frac-r 'lOt-an City.
ra ureka and Whitewater are busily engaged in

dg to the railroad.
Wa Ork will be resuiied on the Antoine. W. J. Trethe-
4Y recently sold his interest in this mine to George

Inder for $1,500.
tr .Iobert J. Kirkwood, one of the proprietors of the

lo, prise and Slocan Queen clains on Ten Mile Creek,
j. anLake, says these clains are under bond to Mr.
re Finch, for $25,ooo. About twelve men are at

aett enIPloyed in stripping the vein which is reached
einl el 175 feet long. The ledge is a true fissure

itre th a pay streak of fron six to fifteen inches of
ilely rich ore. Assays of it average about 400

S in silver with somle lead, but it is almost a dry

Arlington No. 2 and Burlington No. 2, owned
1  ated by C. E. Fielding and Robt. Cooper, were
So by John A. Finch, last week for the sum of

th. & S. has put in spurs at -the Lucky Jimu and
, Iland, for convenience-in loading ore.

are shipped from Kaslo for the week ending Feb.
aIounted to 1,023,985 pounds, valued at $46,022.

Ruth employs abont twenty men, the largest num-
tY have ever had, and their manager says they are
1g roo tons a week.

The R. E. Lee has, changed hands, Mr. Alexander
having desposed of it to Messrs. J. Stewart, P. Welch,
and P. Larsen, for $35,ooo.

The Reco Mine is pushing ahead as usual. Between
3o and 40 men are employed. They have a large quan-
titv of ore ready for shipment.

TRAIL CREEK.

Messrs. Conway and Fraser are naking good progress
in putting up the new 20-drill compressor for the War
Eagle company. The machinery is all on the grotnd,
and will be in place by March r.

The face of the drift being run east on the 100 foot

level of the Nickel Plate is now in solid ore. It is the
largest body of ore ever found in this mine and is of

good grade.

The Trail Creek smelter started up on Monday, Feb.
23rd, with one furnace in operation.

It is stated definitely that the War Eagle coupany
vill erect a smelter of its own this spring.

The Le Roi, as a result of recent develo'pment work,
and more especially as a result of prospecting with a
diamond drill, has been found to have an ore body which
in extent and richness almost. passes belief. The ore
body at the bottom of the shaft is now opened to a width
of fifteen feet, with no walls. There is good reason to
believe that it exceeds 25 feet, from what their diamond
drill discovered. Last year the mine shipped 12,000

tons of ore, the smelter returns showing a value varying
from $40 to $60 per ton. Smce then 5,ooo tons more
have been shipped, of which the grade was nuch higher,
while ore recently obtained from the bottom of the shaft
has given average returns in carload lots ranging from
$250 per ton up to nearly twice that value. The output
of the Le Roi since the first of January has exceeded
100 tons a day and now it is averagilg over 125. The
miners on the pay roll number 125 and 30 men are also
employed in getting out cordwood, etc. A week or two

ago, a second dividend of $5o,ooo had been declared,
and it is confidently predicted bp the management that
they will have no difficulty in meeting monthly divi-
dends in the same amouit from now on. The new
smelter, which is expected to blow in next month, has
45.000 tous of $30 Le Roi rock on hand. From 100,000

to 150,ooo tons of ore, 10,000 cords of wOOd and $50,o00
worth of coke, is the stock to be kept on hand continu-
ally. The smelter will have a capacit d of c50tonsdaily
to start with.

Work is being pushed steadily On the Centre Star
with a force of 20 nien and three machines. Crosscuts
are being run both ways from the main tunnel, which is
now in about 600 feet. The crosscuts have proved -the
ledge to be over 70 feet wide, with an average grade of
ore exceeding $15 per ton in value.

It is reported that the War Eagle Company will erect
a reduction plant durilg the current year. The site has
lot yet been selected, and it may be either at Rossland

or Northport.
A five foot vein of ore il the shaft on the Iron Mask

has been struck. It averages $312 in gold.
The representative of a Vancouver syndicate offered

$3,000 spot cash for the Little Floe. The offer was re-
jected.

The reliable War Eagle mine is producing at present
at the rate of 50 tOns a day. From 70 to.7 men are ém-
ployed. The heavy machinery for thé War Eag1e,
which has been held at the WanetaCustosilouse, has
been released by order of CQllector jobasàa, of NelsoË.
Having been made in Canada there is no duty oh it.
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A coutract is about to be let to drive 1oo feet in the
lower tunnel of the St. Elmo.

The Homestake mine began shipping .ore early this
month. About 20 tons will be shipped daily from now
on, as long as the roads last.

J. L. Warner, manager of the O. K. mine, announces
that the development of the mine is so satisfactory that
the company will put in a heavy ten stamp mill this
spring. The quartz which is run through the stamp
mill yields about $20 to the ton in free gold. The con-
centrates run all the way from $50 to $1oo per ton. The
sulphide or smelting ore runs from $8o to $250 per ton,

WEST KOOTENAV.
NELSON.

The Hall Mines smelter was blown in on Jan. 21st.,
and the first pot of matter was drawn at 8 o'clock that
evening. Superintendent Johnson expected to run
through about 8o tons of ore a day, exclusive of fluxes,
but the ore smelts so readily that he is now running
throug h i1o tons of ore every 24 hours, and that, too,
with lime rock as the only flux. By February ist, ship-
ments of matter will have commenced, and the share-
holders of the Hall Mines, Limited, will be making close
on to $2,5oo a day clear profit.

The Hall Mines of Nelson have in sight, blocked out
in their mines, 132,400 tons of ore and about 8,ooo
tons on the dump and in bins that will average 40 ounces
in silver and 5 per cent. copper.

The mill on the Fern, a gold mine on Hall Creek,
twelve miles south of Nelson, is nearly ready to start up.
All the machinery is in place.

Four hundred and three locations and i io assessments
were recorded at Nelson in 1895.

The Silver King smelter at Nelson will receive three
car loads of iron ore a week from Colville, Wash.

AINSWORTH.

The Skyline is shipping to Great Falls and Helena
over 400 tons a month. The ore nets, after paying all
expenses, a pr3fit of about $17 a ton.

The conbined snelting capacity of the smelters at
Pilot Bay, Nelson and Trail, for this year is placed at
255,000 tons.

H. S. Earnest, superintendent of the Clugston Creek
iron claims, has just closed a contract to furnish the
Pilot Bay smelter 6o tons per week of iron ore. The
Nelson smelter bas also placed a trial order, which, if
satisfactory, will lead to a large increase in business.

LARDEAU AND TROUT LAKE.

The development work on the Abbott group, which
has'been suspended since J. H. Hoar and W. Brecken-
ridge were killed by a snowslide there a few weeks ago,
was resumed recently. O. D. Hoar, the superintendent,
having returned to Trout Lake this week for that pur-
pose.

The rawhide trail to the Silver Cup is now in full
swing, a large staff of men being eiployed thereon.
Shipments will commence as soon as the trail is con-
pleted.

The Great Northern has four feet six inches clean ore
-silver and copper-which will average $90 per ton.

BIG BEND.

Active operations on the Last Chance, McCulloch
Creek, have been suspended until, probably, March
next. This suspension has been occasioned by the
delay in receiving the large pump built in Vancouver
last fall.

PILOT BAY.

The smelter at Pilot Bay coinnenced treating Ore
March, 1895. From that date until December;
last, 3,220 tons of bullion were sent to Aurora, Illift#
for refining. During the vear 1895 the smelter CO4
pany transported .52,ooo tous of ore and lime rock
the Blue Bell mine, and purchased 2,500 tons of ore,
the value of $156,464, from outside mines. Since .I
roth, 1894, the company lias expended in cash for 'or
chinery, labor and the purchase of ores something 0
$65o,ooo. During 1895 the comupany employed oveW
men daily, and paid out for labor$17o,ooo. It alSO0
out during the same tinie over $85,ooo for supplies, 7
ooo for duties, and $92,500 for freights.

GENERAL.

M. S. Davys, superintendent of the Silver King
has located a lime rock deposit at a point on the
shore of Kootenay Lake, nine miles north of 9a
The rock contains only about i per cent. silica,
"sugar" for smîelter flux. The Hall Mines smelter
use about 1o,ooo tons of the rock a year with itspre5
capacity.

The Skyline, near. Ainsworth, is producing 12
6o ounce ore daily.

Senator Ransdell, of Mlontana, will put 6o pack a
nials into the White Grouse Country next spring.

YALE.

A. Morden has brought to Vernon sanples of
milling quartz, from the west side of Okanagan La
which assayed $9.20 in gold. The ledge starts neaf
lake and is very large, so that perhaps 1oo cla1
could be staked on it. The find is considered a vl
able one.

Robert Stevenson, of Chilliwack, and a numbe
Ottawa people and Montrealers have been incorpOrate
as the Granite Creek Mining Company, to assuie ..
properties of the Stevenson Gold and Platinum Mil1

Company.
Development work has been carred on by S. D. G,%

and partners on the mineral claims on the comniai0fl'
near Vernon, with good resnilts. The ore, which is
milling, runs about $7 in gold, and there is a large
of it.

Mining im this vicinity.for the past year lias beel'
favorable. The gold bought by the merchants of Lytc
in the year 1895 amounited to about $17,ooo, and 0
doubt a great deal was takei fromu the bars which '
not sold at Lytton.

Mining on the bars at Lytton has received a che
owing to the cold weather. The Fraser River MiOl t
and Dredging Company's dredger got fairly started b1't
had to discontinue as the deck became so coated
ice that it was difficult to work.

There is strong probability of some of the Tranq
hydraulic leases being worked during the coming -0
mer on a much larger scale than before. A man 
large experience in California will be employed as 10
ger, and sufficient water will be brought in to
efficiently. H. J. Russel is calling for tenders for .
feet of tunnel 011 the placer claim on the Tranq.u1
He intends prospecting the grouud thoroughly Withl
view to ground sluicing.

The Cariboo mine, Camp McKinney, is one 0
stamp mill lias been running continuously for a
time, and it is supposed, on good pay all the time,
the proprietors are not in the habit of saying much it
what returns they get. Clean-ups are made fortnigb9
and the last one is said to have yielded 700 oz.
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is in sight now to keep the mill running for two
t þand even then is not likely to pinch out. the Lil-

)r raser River & Cariboo Gold Fields have had H.
olbtai . ' formerly of Lytton, down in Boundary Creek

eereng information about some of the mines, and has
the OPtions on a few. He left the other day to lay

Propositions before his employers.
teWorlecomes from Savonas that about twenty men are
sehed on the Cinnibar property, developing it in

1an tiway as to make it possible to take out a larger
Y of ore when retorting begins.

A CORRECTION.
Of I4NING RECORD In my article in your journal
to eciber, I said " Boundary Creek ores, etc., are not suitedeieln rtiig., This is contrarv to my opinion and should have

"arectified earlier. but abseice from home has prevented my
stating due attention to it. Will Vou kindly amend this by

elthat B3 oundary Creek ores are strictly adapted to
Vours truly,

W. PELLEW-HARVaY.

Black Sand.

rn ke ritish Colunbia MINING RECORD is anxious to
ill esome tests of the black sand of the country, and
atterc, glad to receive from anyone interested in the

Witht samples of black sand, properly tied and labelled
f e address of the sender, and name of the district
Where 1taken.

Book Notices.

orural rst number of the new monthly, Mining, the
ationof the recently forned North West Mining Asso-oay and published in Spokane, reached us someciays a>aii

is boun. It is very welcome to our exchange list. It
ar nd good covers, book size, and the contents

fe o particular interest and careful selection. Mining,
the ote, will be well patronized in B. C. as well as on
as a o'er side. Mr. L. K. Armstrong, favorably knownjournalist of ability, is the editor.

behe Province calendar for 1896 is one of particular
feaity and does credit to their taste. It is also worthy

Ilote that it was every bit produced " at home."

(lh Copy of Hidden Mines and How to Find Them,

rach S. Newman,) now a well known book, recently
ed this'office. After a close perusal of the -work,

desieel glad to be able to recommend it to all or any
rooup Of knowledge on Mines, Metals, or Ores. The

able tector's kit however, as given, is one hardly suit-
.Cmountains.

irhhe holiday numuber of the Trail Creek News (Messrs.
Pro Pson and Blackmer publishers) is a very excellent
ts etion and Qoes the publishers credit. The several

are well executed and the letter press is good.

West Slocan Mining Division.
di0eof the latest, if not, indeed, the latest, miningofitricts Of West Kootenay to make itself heard is that

ofte West Slocan division, which is that portion of the

lyn b boundiiig both shores of the Arrow Lakes, and
'orth aetween the mining divisions of Lardeau on the

th and Nelson on the south.
is linost central point in this very accessible division
in.c asp, and here a record office, with F. G. Fauquier

hearge, was opened on July 12th, 1894. In that year
8 tere 43 quartz and 56 placer locations made. In

artze number of locations had increased to 210, all
certificates of work numbered 25, about 8o men

were counted as engaged in mining, while the total rev-
enue from mining receipts and miner's certificates came
to the respectable sum of $r,6 11.50, not bad for an office-
but one year and a half old.

The principal fields in thé division are those of Cari-

boo Creek, on the east side of Arrow Lake narrows, 22

miles below Nakusp ; the east shore country of upper
end of lower Arrow Lake and the sane shore at lower
end of lake; also on west shore of lower Arrow Lake.
With the exception of Cariboo Creek and, perhaps, Van
Houten Creek, the camps are all silver ones.

In the Cariboô Creek camp the principal claims are

the Promestora, War Eagle, B. C., Eureka, Arctic,
Hail Storm, Leola, Dalton and Eclipse. On the Prom-

estora, owned by Bourne, Demars & Rodd, over a

thousand dollars worth of work has been expended, a

tunnel 60 feet deep has been run on the property and

four feet of gold bearing shipping .ore is now exposed.

On the War. Eagle, owned by Madden, Hyland, Me-

Neill, Alexander and Fauquier, a 28 foot tunnel and r6

foot shaft shows up a very promising ledge of gold bear-

ing rock. The B. C., on same ledge as War Eagle,
owned by Milne, McDonald & Sherrin, also shows well.

These properties are ail 1on Mineral Creek, a tributary to

Cariboo Creek. The Eureka and Arctic on the head of

Cariboo Creek are good silver properties. The Hail

Storm, Leola, Dalton and Eclhpse (Matthews & Jamie-

son) are located on Snow Creek and are also silver bear-
ing.

Amongst the east shore claims at upper end of lake

are the Chicomen, Golden Clime, Star. O. K., Excel-

sior No. 2, and Brooklyn Silver Blend, all silver bearing

properties. On the Brooklyn sonie work has been done,
showing very good ore. Vallance & Moore, of the

Three Forks concentrator, are interested here. Lower

down on east shore of lower Arrow Lake lie the Cape

Horn, Wild Cat, Grey Eagle, Lucky Jack, Half Moon,
Kate Haves, and other silver properties. Here, too,
on Van Houten's Creek, lies the very promising Hendee
group, composed of the Crown Point, Arrow Lake,
Look-Out and Stem-Winder claims. On the Marion a

tunnel 5o feet long has been run, and the rock which is

gold bearing assays from $8 to $72. On the west shore
of Lower Arrow Lake lie the White Elephant No. 2,
West Shore, and Saint Marie claims.

Enough has been said to show the importance of this
new mining country and.to ask for it that recognition
which its residence requires in the creation of it as a
mining division of itself. As it is at present but a sub-
division, reporting its records weekly to the office for
the Slocan at New Denver, the greatest confusion has
often occurred, and leads to duplication and omission.

Nakusp should be made the seat of a record office
from, say, Arrow lead, to the boundary of the Nelson
division. The creation of this office would occasion no
extra expense to the governiment and afford consider-
able benefit to those engaged in nininig on Arrow
Lakes.

The Lardeau Division of West Kootenay.

Most of the miinîîg properties in this division are
situated on Fish Creek and its tributaries, and on one of
the latter (Poole Creek) the very first-the Black Bear'
and kangaroo-discovered in the division, were recorded.

On July 1 9 th, 1892, by T. Downing and B. Ramey.
the sane year, but later, three other claims kupwil,
Gladstone Group were located on thé sanietre
Livingstone, B. Ramey. and W. B. Pool.
ton group on the creek of, that name, wýal 'îs1ocated
in1 1892 by E. Crockett, T. Livingstone and J. Robertson.

The principal finds located in îà93 were the Sable
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Creek claimns, situated on Sable Creek, a tributary of
Fish Creek, and were found by three eolered men named
Alex. Clark, Jackson Radcliff, and D. Washington.
Eight claims are now staked on this lead. Also in 1893
were filed the notices of the 'well known claims "Silver
Bow," and "Seattle," situated on Lexington Creek and
located by A. E. Kincard and T. Mitchell; "Trapper
and Hunter" claims situated on Pool Creek, located by
Bros. and Paterson; the "Black Bear," Fish Creek, by
L. Arthur; and the famous Glengarry group on Bovd
Creek by J. McDonald, (Lardeau Jack.) Seven c. ims
are now staked on Glengarry lead.

In 1894, owing to the low and unsettled price of silver
and the extremely higli water and severe storms in the
month of June, verv little prospecting was done in the
division. Bridges having been washed away and trails
filled with fallen tiiber, theclaimholderswere unable to
getto their claims to do assessnent work and permission
was granted them by the Gold Commnissione.r to restake,
so that mining matters in this <division, as had been said,
were practically at a standstill in 1894.

The year 1895 lias seen a more active state of opera-
tions begun, and the nunbers of claims recorded that
vear were 33, sonie of which have good surface show-
ings and vill, no doubt, be heard froni next year. De-
velopient, however, is backward in the division, con-
sequent upon the absence of proper roads and trails,
which are sadly needed, as the assessments of 1895
showed some of the claims to be number one properties.

The Gladstone, Hunter and Black Bear groups on
Poole Creek all show good bodies of ore (galena), and
when further developed, will no doubt become better.
The Lexington group, thougli rather low grade, lias one
of the largest surface showings in the country and is par-
ticularlv easy of access. With a wagon road up Fish
Creek, this group would be a very large producer.
Again. the Glengarry group is pronounced by all who
have seen it, to b>e one of the best prospects in West
Kootenav. The assessient work on this group shows
the lode to average two feet of solid ore of very high
grade, but unfortunately, as in the other cases there is
no road or trail to the iine, else it would 'ere this have
been a 'shipper-" or producer.

Two claims of the Sable Creek group, now owned by
the Kootenav Gold, Silver and Copper Mining Colnpany
show somle splendid ore, the riclness of which may be
told by noting the results of three recent assays.

ASSAV No. GorI. SIL VER. C(tER.

N
oz. d wts. grs. OZ.

o. i. - 12 3. 59 14-16
2. i 7. 19. q4 1-16

"3. i 6. 10. 65 5-9

oz.
Did 'lot try.

15-4.

Other clains on this ledge have good showiligs aud
will be worked extensivelv in the spring of 1896.

The Silver Bow group are showillg up sone very high
class ore, recent assays going over 1,000 ounces to the
ton, while ore taken fron the Black Bear, on Fish Creek,
goes 760 ounces to the ton.

The mnost recent "filnds" (discoveries) in the Lardeau
division are the Enterprise group, situated about five
miles fron Lardeau, and some file iron ore carrying
gold, on Fish Creek. The Mammnîoth and soie other
clainis situated on Upper Arrow Lake are other good
prospects lately located.

In conclusion, it iay be said that prospects for the
year 1896 are iost encouraging, and if the Governient
will only appropriate sone mioley to be used in building
roads, and sonie of the clains secured by men with cap-
ital, the Lardeau iin g division will come to the front
a- one of the richest divisions of West Kootenay.

B. K. ArINS.

Province of British 'Columbia.
Minister of Mines.-Hon. Col. James Baker.
Provincial Mineralogist.-W. A. Carlyle.
Public Assayer. -H. Carmichael.

Gold Commissioners.
For the Province.-W. S. Gore.
Alberni.-Thos. Fletcher. Alherni.
Cairib>oo.--Jlolin Bowren, Richfield.
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Lillooet District.-Frederick Soues, Clinton.
East Kootenay District.-J. F. Armstrong, Donald.
West Kootenay District.-N. Fitzstubbs, Nelson.
West Kootenay District.-J. D. Graham, Revelstoke.
Yale District. - Chas. Lambly, Osoyoos; G. C. Tuta

Kamloops.
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British Columbia MinÂng Papers.
Inland Sentinel.-Kamloops, B. C.; weekly; 7 col., 8 page

publishes Friday. Circulates in Cariboo, Lillooet, Yale, Y09
nay; also in Victoria, Vancouver, and New Westminster Cit1'
Subscription, $2 per year. Also Semi-weekly.

The Golden Era.-Golden, B. C.; published bv the GOJd
Era Publishing Co. Covers the entire East Kootenay Distfr
Subscription price. $2 per annum. tt

The Prospeclor.-Rossland, B. C.; published by W. D. Ptr
Covers West Kootenay generally. Subscription price. $
annum.

The Ledge.-New Denver, B. C.; published bv R. T. LoWe%
Covers the Slocan District, and circulates generally in
Kootenay. Subscription l.rice, $2 per annum.

7he Claim.-Kaslo, B. C.; published every Saturday bY11
T. Lowry. Circulates generallv in Kaslo-Slocan conu
Subscription price, $2 per year.

B. C'. jfining journal.-Ashcroft, B. C.; published Satujrd
by Messrs. Reynolds & Sroufe. Circulation covers Cariboo
Lillooet. Subscription price, $2 per year.

The Advance.-Midway, B.C.; published Mondays, by N14
& Co. Covers Osoyoos and South Yale. Subscription price
per year.

The Miner.-Nelson, B. C.; published Saturdavs, by
Miner Publishing Co., Charles St. Barbe, managing edit
Four pages, 6 cols. Covers the entire West Kootenay DistI
Subscription price, $2 per year.

7he News.-Vernon, B. C.; published Thursdays by Fe
Publishing Co., J. A. McKelvie. editor. Covers Oka18g
Subscription price, $2 per annum.

Rossland Jifner.-Rossland, B. C.; published on Saturael
J. R. Reavis, editor. Covers Trail Creek district. SubscriptÀ
price, $2 per year.

The Record.-Rossland, B. C.; published Saturdays, by
C. Smith. Covers Trail Creek district. Subscription pri$'
per year.

The Prospector.-Port Steele, B. C.; published every
day by Pratt-& Northey. Covers West Kootenay. Price, •

pe.. year.
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WEST KooTENAY.
'4kaoe .- Twenty-eight uiles front Nelson and twelve

1 a Steamer communication.
er. YOn. -A station on the C. P. R., 4oo utiles from

1t.4 District.-Fifty miles from Revelstoke by trail

. teamer fromu. akusp, ten miles.
v r*aerd.--Nearest post office, Trail Creek; communi-

r dsteamer froin Revelatoke.

?Ilecillewaet. - On the main line C. P. R., 407 miles from
Vancouver.

Kaslo City.-Thirty-five utiles fromt Nelson ; communication
by steamer.

Lardeau ('itv. -Forty miles front Revelstoke; communication
bv steamer.

Lardo-Duncan.-Steamler fromn Kaslo to head of lake, thence
river trail 40 miles.

Nakusp.-North-west terminus of Nakusp & Slocan Railway,
5o nmiles frot Revelstoke. Steamer communication from
Revelstoke tri-weekly.

Nelson.-Thirty tuiles fron Robson; is the eastern terminus
of the Columbia & Kootenay Railway, and also on the Spokane
& Northern Railroad. Steamer front Revelstoke.

New Denver. - Steamer fron Revelstoke and rail front
Nakusp; all rail from Kaslo. Distant front Revelstoke. 78
miles , from Kaslo, 28 miles.

Pilot Bay.-Eighteen miles from Kaslo. thence by steamer.

Revelstoke.-.Olnmain line C.P.R., 379 miles from Vancouver.
Rossland.-Seven miles fron Trail Creek by road or stage.
Sproat's Landing. - One hundred and sixty miles fron

Revelstoke, and one and a half miles fron Robson.

Springer Creek and South Slocan Carnps.-From New Denver
by steaner. twentv miles.

Sandoi and Cody Creek.-All rail from Kaslo, 29 miles.

Steamer and rail front Revelstoke via Nakusp and Three Forks.

Distant fromt Three Forks, four and a half miles.
Si. Mary's Counitry.-Steamner from Kaslo or Nelson to Davie

Townsite. thence trail.
Three Forks.-Steamer frou Revelstoke to Nakusp, thence

rail ; fromi Kaslo, all ràil. Distant front Revelstoke, 82 Utiles;
from Kaslo, 24 Miles.

Trail.-Rail froin Spokane to Northport, thence steamer.

Al steamer from Revelstoke, or steamer and rail via Nelson.

Distant from Spokane, miles; front Revelstoke, 150 miles;
from Nelson, 5o miiles.

7rout Lake Ci y -Steamer and stage frot Revelstoke.

LILLOOET.

Bridge River, Cayoosh Creek, Fraser River.

YALE.

Bounidary Creek.-Nearest railway station on the S. ami O.

R., Okanagan Landing, thence by steamer to Penticton anîd on
by stage to Midway. b

Fairview Camp.-Comml1unication by boat from Okanagan
Landing to Penticton, thence by stage.

Ke//le River.-Steaner from Okanagan Laudingto Penticton,
theie stagRail from Sicamous to Okanagan Landing,
steamer Penticton and on bsagen

Okanagan Mission.-Rail fron Sicamous to VerKon, thence
by stage, or by steamer frorn Okanagau Landing to Kelowna,
theuce by livery.

Osoyoos.-Rail to Okanagan Landing, steamer to Penticton,
and thence by stage.

Rock Creek. - Rail to Okanagan Landing, steamer to
Penticton, and thence by stage.

Yale.-Nicola Lake Stage froin Spence Bridge and Kamloops,
50 miles.

Any of these points nay be reachéd by rail from Spokane to
Marcus, and thence by stage, twice a week.

Mail stage leaves Penîticton for Midway every Thursday
morning.

Assayers.

Public Assayer.-H. Carmichael. Victoria.
W. Pellew Harvey, Vancouver.
R. C. Campbel1-Jhnstbn, Vancouver.
Mahon & Twigg, Vancouver.
G. F. Monckton, Vancouver.
Albert Strolberg, Ainsworth.
Ed. A. Martin, Barkerville.
W. W. Gibbs, Boundary Creek.
W. V. Bowrow, Richfield, Cariboo.
Crowells & Wallinger, Fort Steele.
W. J. Thretheway. Kaslo.
Harry A. Guess, Midway
Wnî. F. McCulloch. Nelsol.
Frank Dick, New Denver.
Howard West, New Denver.
A. H. Holdich, Revelstoke.
C. W. Cluett, Rossland.
Frank J. Davey, Rossland.
Chas. M. Wilson, Three Forks,
M. A. Bucke. Sandon.
F. H. Latimer, Vernon.
A. L. McKillop, Nelson.
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BEAUMONT
PIRO INSURPCNC5. L.Ieu INSURRNCE.

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR BRITISH OOLUMBIA. COM¥ISSIONER FOR NOVA 80011A.

Secretary " North Saanich Coal Company, Linited."

E. G. PR.IOR & CO.
(LIMITED LIABILITV)

1MPO 1T ERS OF--

Iron, Hardware, Agricultural
Machinery, and Vehicles

...of Al Kinds...

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

PLANET, JR., FARM AND GARDEN
IMPLEMENTS ......

WAREHOUSES AT YICTORIA AND KAELOOPS

Write.for Special Catalokgue and Prices.

R, P, RITHET& col,
Wharf St., Victoria.

Wholesale-*
.Merchantsi

SHIIPPING AND INSURANCE
- -AGENTS-•

P/oprietors of Victoria Whaf, Outer HarbOr,
and Columbia Flouring Mill, Enderbv.

ACENTS FOR
OOdyville Lands and Sawniil Co Burrard Inlet.

Victoria Canning Ca. Of British Columbla.
Fraser River, Skeena River, ana River's Inlet Can-

nelles
Skeena River Packing Co., Skeena River.
Lowe Injlet Packtng Co._ Lowe lulet.
Giant P owder Co.-Works Cadboro' Bay.Pacific Coast Steatnshi Co., San Francisco.Puget Sound Tugboat Co., Port Town, end.

ueeu lsurance Co. of America-Fire.
English aud American Marine Insurance COs.

LLOYD'S AGENCY. HAWAIIAN CONSULATE.

VICTORIA.

I0HÔLLES & REUOF
(LIMITED)

IMPOR TERS OF

IRON, IIARDWARE,
MINING MACHINERY
of all Kinds, Etc.

61 YATES 6TREET, VICTORIA, B.C.

PIONEER

31~M ~ouffiFF 01) 8PIc M1u189
STEMLER & EARLE.

ESTABLISHED 1875.

MANUFACT &RER3 OFý

COFFEE,
SPICES,
COCOA,
CREAM TARTAR,
MUSTARD, AND
BAKING POWDER.

Pembroke St., between Government and Douglas Sis.,

VICTORIA, B. C.

IIAJlGhEY & cO.,

Who

OPPOSIT9RI

BOGGS
MINING BROKER, FINANCIAL AGEN'T,

ORRESPONDE CE SOLICITED. VIQT

P. 0. BOX 176. TELEP0os

COMMISSION
MERCHAN

R EPRESENTING

THE COPP BROTHERS CO.,
Manufacturersof so sncgriculturalIn:

Wood and Coal Furnaces. Hot Air Re 0
Cnglish Grates. Mohawk Chief PlOo
Culjtivators. Drag and Wheel ScraPef".
Machines, and Rock Crushers

.ROwN, BOGGS, &
Manufacturers of Tinuere'. Cenner', aId

Makers' Tools and Machines. Dits, Prcio

WRITE US FOR CATALOGUES

[ESTABLISHED 1890.

V AN CO U V E£ R,

es a le Manutfacturers of and WholesaleDeal

Jams, Jellies, Marmalades, Spices. ?
Extracts, Coffees, Sauces, KetchUPlD t g gtis ts Vinegar, Pickles, etc., etc.

-ESTABLISHED 1858.--

VIcTORIR, B.' C.

I. R. SMITH & CO.,
ESTABLiSmED 1858.

B 1 S C U lT

MANUFACTURERS.

Gold Medal awarded at Royal
Agricultural Exhibition, 1895.

'"VICTORIA .

NICOLA MAIL STAGE
-- LEAVES

KainlooPs every Monday at 6:30 A.M.
Spences Bridge Thrsay à :0

For ail points i Nicola Valley both ways.
CLARK BROS., Proprietors.

XAmIoops, B. C,.

Coffee Roasting and Grinding Mill1e'
latest inprovenient and patelt

Al Goods bearing the Company's
Mark, the Sun, and marked

are guaranteed in every waY.

P. O. BOX 47.

R. E. PALMER, B.A.9
A M. CAN. @OC. C.E. P.L.S.

Clill, HYORAUlC, ANO COITRAMCIK
Ail claste of structures deslgned, supe1i1, et 1#

erected. Examiations, reports, aud testy

Mine developuient work reported or contlO
Minerai dlai surveyed In any part of

Columbia. Agent for owners. Ret
ences furaluhed.

O>Fo.s: ROGER'8 BLOOK HASTINO<"

GROCERY SUPPLI€S
For Miriers arid Pro

Ai Lowest Possible Figures........ ...

J. SAUNDRS &

-VSCTORIA AND Am.BURN4.


